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EARLY ANGLICANISM IN KINGSTON.

THE interval witli whiclî our sketch is conccrnied exten(ls
front1 1 793 to 1844. \Vith the former of tiiese dates, the

settlement of LTpper Canada and the formuat ion of St. George's,
Kiîngston, began, and Nvitlî tue latter, that congregation ceased to
stand alone and to represent A the lifc of the C butch of Engiaiid
iu titis city. During the Revoiutionary wvar, the present Province
of Ontario iay be said to have been unit-itabited, but, xvhcn peace
had been concluded by the treaty of Paris, signed on the 3rd of
Septemnber, 178-3, the great nortbhvard inoveient of the United
Enmpire Loyalists began. A considerabie iinber of refugees, it is
truc, had ere this fouind sheiter iu Nova Scotia and Quebec, but,
the men %vho first pcopied the batiks of tite Upper St. Lawvrence,
the B3ay of Quinte, and the Niagara district, camne over during the
decade beginning witlt 178.3. It is supposed that about io,ooo
of these sturdy patriots found asylumn in wvbat is iiow the Province
of Ontario. Reiigiously, however, a very sinail p)roportion of
themn wcre mnembers of the Churcli of England.

Tite Hon. Richard Cartwright, who kuew wvell wvereof he
affirned, considered hiniseif fully wvarrautcd in asserting, in a
statemient mtade iii the year 1 792, that it Al the Province of
Upper Canada, there were not one hntndred fainilies wvho had
been educated lti tis persuasion. Again, wvriting front Kîingston
two years later, he estirnated tîtat only oue-tentlb of the people
of the Province were Anglicans. l'le Rev. Johni Latîghorn, aiso,
who was rniissionary at Ernestown and parts adjacent, front 1787
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ta 1813, declared that four-fifths of the settiers an the Bay of
Quinte, tlien one of the înast thickly pcapled parts of the Pro-
vince, were of persuasions different from the Church of England.
Many of the Loyalists wcre af Dutch descent, and these were
mostly Preshyterians. No incansiderable contingent were Quakers
from Pennsylvania, while those of Britishi origin wcre in many
cases Methodists, and (iii the Eastern Lake Erie district) Bap-
tists. Nowhcrc, howcver, were the adherents of tie Church of
England sa numerous, as at the military station, first known as
Fart Frontenac. Here, in 1792, the first missionary reported
thirty communicants, while at Toronto, in 1802, there were but
ten. In truth, of tire anc hundred families crcditcd ta thc
Church of England in Upper Canada by Mr. Cartwright, no less
than thirty wcrc ta be founid at Kingston. Sa at least it appears
from a letter writtcn by thc infant congregation ta the S. P. G.
in 1791. Some of these wcre Loyalist refugees. Some werc
soldiers of Sir Johin Johnston's battalin of the Royal regirnent
of New York, which liad camne from Oswega ta Kingston during
the suincr Of 1783, and a ycar later had beeîî disbandcd therc;
and, as the Fort seems ta have heen wcll garrisancd, the officers
and soldiers together with thc permanent inliabitants of wvhat in
1784 was laid out as tire Town Plot of Kingston, suthiccd ta formn
a cansiderable cangregation.

DuLrillg tire sumnicr of tire year I have just illelltioned (1784),
there camîe ta this promnising settlement Dr. Joln1 Stuart, a mri
whomn aIl Canadian Anglicans regard wvalî reverent affection.
Lct mce brielly sketch bis Ihistory. fle \vas bain i 1740, at
Harrisburg, Lennsylvania, xvhere it is said the fanujily lunlsioiî
was stili standing in 18,16. Ilis fitthcr, AlidreW Stuart, 'vas a
wortlîy and attachcd Presbyterian, Of 9o0d North of Ircland
stock, andi sent bis son for edtucation ta P>llî(eliia lr ireligiaus convictions tidretSO srild(l)I a change

terniiied o see for rnt l tieriou,~ change that lie de-
tcrîîne t,)see f<r c>(liatîo II tu Clirchof ngland. Not,lowcvcr, tili tire lapIse of Several ycars hat] convinced l is fatherof the sincerity of bis motives, andl thc tcndcrncss Of bis filialconsitîcration. r() rccive tire laying o fHebnso

Bishop,~ ~ ~ ý in(Ll," 1~S ys, a journcy across thc Atantic,but t'lis 'leC undertook, and ini 1770) hcasaritdtaHl
Ordrs y D. TrrikBiS 10 1) of London. Imnediatey there,
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aftcr, he retirned to Amnerica and 'vas appointed to Fort liter,an liffian mission, ivhiere fortifications and a cliapel had been
erected by ÇJueen Anne 'l 1712. Ile preachied his first sermon
at ( anaJoliaie, on Christmnas Day. Fort Hlunter \vas situated
on the sotterii batik of the Mohîawk river, at the point wvlîcee
the Schohlîae enters it, or, if you ciloose, it was 38 miles nortit-
\vcst of Albany, or- 4 Miles east of F'onda, a nmodern station of the
Newv York (Central R. R. 'l'le stone cliturcli, whicli indeed re-

sîîlda for t mor e thanl a place of worshl i, is th us described
in a conti act for the building of thle Fort. '' Also a Chaple, ini
the inidie of tire Ffort of 24 foot squar e, one storye ten foot Iligli,
wvitlî a garet over it, well covered wvitli Boards, and slîing'I'le<, a nd
w~ell flowrd. A Seller of 15 foot square ti 11(er it, covered wi'tl
Loggs, an I tîten witb Lardi. 'lle whole Cliple to be Nvll

floirei .'' ftr lngdîsuse als a place of %vor-ship, tlîis Itiqto r
buîldîll ng \VaS denýIIOl ished in 1 820, to miake way for the Erie (Canal
wb icli passe(l tlir<)ugll its centre. 'llie parsonage, itowever, re-
mains, and llaving been mîoleî-njzetl, is stili ocCupie(i. At Foi t
il tiniter D)r. Stuart reinained for- eight years, faithfully and
s successfulIly ulinisterinig to bis Indian congregation, as well as
to the Eniglisi and )utclî residents, ani htoldling a fortxiightly
service at 'vbat is stili knowvn as Joiînstown. \Vith the aid of
Brant, the well-knoxvn Indian Cbief, lie also tratislated a consider.
able part of the Ne\v Testamnent and of the B3ook of Coninon
Prayer into the language of the Mohiawks. Buit iii the mieari-
tijie the \Var of Independence began, and Dr. Stuart wvas as

tiîflnchingly attaclîed to thie Royal Standards as bis iotlters,
Andrcwe% and Chtarles, were to the Cause of the Recvolution. île
\vas therefore obliged] to abandon bis post, but tnot until the
greater part of bis lindian converts liad joincd tire Royal forces.
\Ve are îlot specially coniccrned to eniarge upoii the tr-eatient
wvlcli lie aftcrwvards recelved froin the Revolutionists anti wvliclî
is incident uipux timies of %var. Suiffice it to say, that aftcr having
beexi obl ige I to suspend bis xiiîisteî ial fonct ions for over twvo
years lie wvas at last permiitte(i to reniove to Canada, anti reached
St. J ohi's 11) thte Pr1ovince of Qllebec, on1 Oct. 9 th, 178S-1. fe\v
weeks later \ve find liiiru at Nloiitr-ea-l, wlterc lie opened a PublHic
school \vitli a considerable attendance, andi actetl as l)eptuty Chap-
lain to tîte 6otît Regrnent. Ile liad aiso frequent opportunities
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to visit the Indians at Lachine and elsewhere, for many of his

converts like himself had found their way into Canada. Montreal,

however, he feit was flot his appropriate centre, and in February,

1784, he requested the appointment of Chaplain to the garrisofi

of Kingstonl. Having received a favorable reply from the author-

aties as well as discretionary power from the S. P. G. to settie in

any part of Canada, he resolved to remove to what was then the

Most important point in the Upper Province. But first he under-

took a visitation of the great district whicb he was to oversee.

Setting out from Montreal on june 2nld, he reached Niagarà on

the i8th, having visited ail the new settiements, of Loyalisis'oni

the way, and baptized 'ail the chuldren presented to him for that

purpoSe. deOn mny returfi" (1 now quote his own words) " having

determnined to visit every settlement of Loyalists, I came by way

of CataraqUi, remnained there some days, baptized several cliild.

ren and buried one."p He was howevers unable to take up îhis
permanent residence in Kingston tili the summer of the following

year, but in August, 1785, when lie was in bis fortystheae

settled down to what was the chief work of lus life. Kingston

was then a town of about fifty bouses, some Of which he describes

as very elegant, and immediately on his arrivai there lie establish..
ed religions services in a large room in the garriso 1 , and soo
after an Academny for general education. The People he
describes as a class "«not tbe Most favorable to morality and
industry."l Again, lie speaks f the need Of teaching themi the
first principles of religion and morality before persuading them
to become actual members of the Cburch. le was, bowever,
supported by a littie band of loyal and earnest men, and iII 1792,
his communicants, as we have seen, flumbered tllîrty.four. is
stipend amounted to £50 (sterling», tw3thirds of whch was
derived from the Crown and one.tliird from the S. P. G.

The first' Vestry of wbich we bave record, was beld upon
Easter Monday, April 25t1i, 1791, at whjch there were present,
Dr. John Stuart, Richard Cartwrigt Sr., Richard Cartwright,
jr., Capt. James Richardson, Joseph Anderson, and Christopher
Georgen. Georgen and Ricardson were apointed Wardens, and
Archibald Thompson and Capt. Willa tiso etye
The duties Of the Clerk and Sexton Were also defined'Telte
ws to " make fires and sweeP the Church reguîary, fo Thec later
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was to be paid one shilling per week during the season when it
was necessary to have fires, and sixpence per week whien no lire
was necessary. Hew~as also to furnish water for the christenings.'
The littie congregation, the majority of whom are described as
depending upon manual labor for their subsistence, considered
themselves taxed ta the utmost in providing benches for the room
in the bai-racks, raising the salary of the Clerk ($18), enclosing
the burial ground ($27.6o), providing a surplice ($9.15), as well
as a cloth and napkin for the decent administration of the Sacra-
ment ($4,15). Nevertheless the S. P. G. thought to lay upon
them the duty of contributing to the salary of their Clergyman
as well, and in July, 179o, addressed a remonstrance to them
ta that effect. They therefore felt it necessary ta bestir them-
selves, and probably conceived that by taking steps ta erect a
church they would satisfy the Society of their activity. A sub-
scription list was set in motion, and the fifty-four names which
appeared upon it gave promises ta the extent of about $450, in
sums varying from one dollar toforty. Richard Cartwright, Neil
Maclean, Robert Macaulay, joseph Herchimer, Michael Grass,
joseph Forsythe, Thomas Markland, Peter Smith, and David
Brass, were among tliose who undertook the erection of this the
second church in Upper Canada. The building decided upon
was a weather.boarded structure forty feet long, thirty wide, and
twelve high. he burial ground presently surrounding St. Paul's
Cliurch had been placed by the Crown in the custody of the
Clergyman and Wardens, as early as 1784, aithougli the patent
was not issued until July 16th, 1827. That valuable block known
as "G", and now bounded by King, Brock, Wellington, and
Clarence Streets, was probably given at the same time, as the site
of a church, altbough in this case also, the patent was delayed
tilI January i9th, 1824, when the purposes of the grant were
specified. Here, therefore, with a feeling of perfect security as
to title, and upon a site, a littie ta the rear of the present
Masonic Hall, building operatians were begun in February,
1792, the contractor being Archibald Thompson. During the
summer of this year, an epoch-making event took place at King-
ston. The Province of Upper Canada had béen formied in 1791,
but Sir John Graves Sirncoe, its first Governor, was not pro-
claimed until July 8th of the following year, and the proclam-
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ation is said to have been made in the Protestant church nt
Kingston, and upon a Sunday. , 1 And some difficulty in recofl,
ciling this statement with the fact that the church at the date
mentioned, must have been very incomplete, and possibly the
term "Ichurch" rnay be used to designate the building used as a
churcb, vi z: the room in the Barracks already mentioned. In,
October, however, says Dr. Stuart, the building was glazed and
plastered, and the interior furnishings were probably extemporiz-
ed by the use of the benches already supplied for the Barracks.
But, on the first of April, 1793, we read of a Vestry meeting held
in "the Church," when Captain Robert Macaulay and Peter
Smith were appointed its first Wardens, and Lieutenant lames
Robbins and James Russell, Vestrymen. Early in the following
year a proper pulpit, desk, Communion table, pews, cupola, andI
bell were added, and the material equipment was completeci. l'le
source from whence the bell was procured, I arn unable to dlis-
cover, but it was cast in Bristol, England, by one John Baker,
lu 16go, and weighed no more than 6o lbs. Afterwvards discard-
ed by the congregation of St. George's for a worthier instrument,
it was presented by the Archdeacon to the Rev. Job Deacon, of
Adolphiustown, and to-day it hangs ln the tower of the prettyMemorial Church, lately erected there. Unfortunateîy, however,it is no more than a relic, for it is cracked and cannot be used.The completed structure cost abolit $8oo, and the entire expensewas borne by the cougregation. On the I7th March, 1794thirty-one pews were sold at prices varying fronI $25.00 to $6.5o,being at the same tirne, subject to a rentaI Of $4.0o per annum.lu the following Auguist, the congregation received its first Epis- Jcopal visitation. 1Dr. Jacob Mouintain, had, lu 1793, been con-secrated Bishop of the great district extending from Gaspe toLake Huron. Facing westward in the fOllowing year, he reach-ed Kingston at tlie date mentioiied, and from him fifty-fivepersons received Confirmation tliere.

Even in these early days when one might suppose that thelittie flock would feel themselves but otie united family, affairsdid not always miove without the occasional intrusion of thatelement, which in this age of disguising Phraseology, we term"friction." At the Easter Vestry, April 6th,175itvsun-
imusly resolved that the groundrent should cease, and that the
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expenses of the chiurch should be raised by assessment. But,
on the following Monday, another Vestry was held for the pur-
pose of upsetting the action of the for-mer one. Oatlis were
administered, and then they tried it again. Captain Richardson,
as was to be expected from a member of the garrison, stood to
his colors, and voted "no," but the other threc voted "«yes," and
s0 the pew-rent xvas rcstored for the ensuing year. Two years after
the completion of the structure, it was found necessary to erect
a gallery, the builders being Messrs. Wycott and Ellerbeck. A
further enlargement was effected in 18o2, which consisted of a
lengthiening of the building to the extent Of 25 feet, and the erection
of the second gallery, the cost of whîch enflargement was nearly
$800. From that tirne onward the building seerns to have con-
tinued uncbanged, until it was supplanted by the finer structure
of 1827. Here tdien we may appropriately pause and endeavor
to transport ou rselves back to one of the first years of the century.
Let us suppose it to be Easter Day, April i8th, i802. King St.
i5 rnud alinost ta the ankies, and there are as yet no sidewalks,
but it is Easter and we must go to churcli. The little bell wliich
quite suffices for a town Of 500 or 6oo souls, has ceased ringing,
and we may enter from the side, or the end, as we will. We are
attracted by tî)e stateîy, welI-proportioned figure of Dr. Stuart,
for he is full six feet 4 incîjes in height, (the " little gentleman"
as bis fr iends used to caîl hini) and his reverent syrnpathetic
Voice is reading the opening address to worshippers. Just a
littie below hini is Mr. John Cannon, who for the sumn Of $44.00,
and fees, discbarges the duties of clerk, sexton, and beli-ringer.
0f cofigregational responding, 1 arn afraid there is none. Mr.
John Cannon, who by the way is quite a consequential individual,
is paid to respond. Why should the congregation interfere with
his prerogative ? And sa, after each collect, we hear the sharp
" A-a.nien" of the clerk. The only musical instrument is a
barrel organ of limited scope, and the congregation do flot, and
cannot complain tîiat too many of the tunes are new. The
Psalms usually sung are those of Tate and Brady, but the clos-
ing pages of the Prayer..Book contain a few Hymns for the chief
Festivals, and anc of these, we may conjecture, is suing uipon
E aster. If during the service we could, witliout impropriety,
stand at the entraiice ta the chancel, and look down the nave,
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we should probably see a congregation of between i00 and 200
persons, for, although Sunday is flot very well observed in Kings-
ton, and the noise of axes and hammers may be heard ail day
long, this one church does duty for ail the inhabitants. Im-
mediately in fr-ont of us then, are Mr. Richard Cartwright, and
Mr. Christopher Hagarman. Beside Mr. Cartwvright, is the
diminutive figure of a young man Of 24, but already bis features
give indications of that strength of will Which gave him such
marvellous determining power in the life of Canada, when in
after years he became Bishop of Toronto. Across the aisle from
Mr. Cartwright, is the military figure of, Captain Richardson.
on one side of the pulpit is the " Government pew," in wbich
may probably be seen Commandant Spencer-at least, if-he is
as faithfuily devoted to the duties of worship as bis grandson,
the efficient Clerical Secretary of the Diocese. On the other
side of the pulpit, which seerns to liave been against the %vali,
and midway down the church, is the clergyman's pew. Across
another narrow aisie we can discerui the strong Fleinish features
of Lawrence Herchrner. Just behind him sits Mrs. Macaulay,
stili clad in the garb of widowhood, for Captain Robert Mac-
aulay had died ini the fali of 1800. To the ieft is Michael Grass,well-known to history, whosc blood courses in the veins of ourpains-taking Diocesan Treasurer. Captain Murney is there,and jerrmyn Patrick, and many others are there, whose descend-ants are worshipping in St. George's to-day. Mr. Jolin Cor-by andLieutenan t Robbins are the XVardens, and as the I-foly Commun-ion is to be cclebrated, offerings arc taken up (probably inlong-liandlcd boxes, or bags) to be devoted to the relief of the
poor. The sermion is soniewhat longer than that to whichi mod-ern cars arc accustorcd, but it is imbued with the spirit of onewlio seldoni ciothed religion in its terrors, and whose word evermacle for rigliteousness of living. he " Holy Table" is decentlyhal>ited and the bending figure of the Rector administers theconsecrated elements to thirty or forty communicants.

From this date onward there is littie speciaiiy eventful torecord, save the graduai upbuilding of the Churchi. BishopMouintain's purpose was to pay trienniai visits to every congreg-ation in the vast Diocese, and confirmations were administered byhini iii Kingston in 1800, 1803, 1809, and onwards. Dr. Stuart
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died on the 15tli day of August, î8îî, at the age Of 7r. Ail thatthe grave can dlaim of this honored servant of the Lord, lies inthe burying-groundl surrounding St. PauI's Church, and it issheltered from the world's intrusion by a high and massive stonewall. A Vestry..meeting was held a fortnight later when it wasordered tlîat the announcement of bis death should be made ta theLieutenant-Governor and ta the Bishop, and the hope was ex-pressed that Rev. George O'Kill Stuart, then rnissionary atToronto, might become his father's successor at Kingston. HereJet me introduce ail that I have ta say concerning the first DeanOf Ontario. He was born at Fort Hunter, june 2 9 th, 1776,and educated at Schenectady, Windsor, N.S., and Harvard. InJiine, 1800, lie was ardained by the Bishop of Quebec, and sentin the following year ta Toronto as a missionary of the S. P. G.Hiere lie remajned eleven years, during whjclî time tue clîurch,afterwards rifled by the Americans in the War of 1812, was built.Hie entered upon his duties in Kingston in the summer of thatYear; was made the Bishop of Quebec's "official" in UpperCanada, and later, Arclideacon of York. Upon the sub-divisionof that ecclesiastical district in 1827, lie wvas appointed ta theArchdeaconry of Kingston, a position he held until the estab-lishment of the See of Ontario, of whichi lie becarne the firstDean. Hie died in October, 1862, having attained the pitriar ch-ai age of eighty.six, and bis inortal remains were laid ta rest be-fleath the shadow of St. Paul's Church.At the Vestry.meeting at whichi it was resolved ta invite himi tasucceed his father, two resolutions were passed whicli may de-Mland a passing notice. First it was determined that " a hanseshOuîd be Provided for the minister by the congregation." 1have been unable ta discover any evidence that tliis resolutioiiWas at any subsequent meeting rescinded. But I have been equal-IY IJnable ta discover that any further steps were at any tiOletaken ta carry it into effect. A further resolution was ",that thesuM of $200 should thenceforward be raised towards the stipend

Of he leryma,"and this was done, the amount being derivedrnainîy fromn the pew.rents. The War of 1812 followed bardtiPOn Mr. Stuart's arrivai at Kingston, but aperatians wvere carriedon, as we know, mainîy east and west of the Limestone City,Which for the tinie, benefitted, rathier titan suffered frorn the "little
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unpleasafltfess"l The dock-yard which had been established il

1789, was now the scene of a busy industry, between î,ooo and

,2,000 nmen being steadily employed, and $zoo,ooo of Governmeflt

mnoney expended annually. Under the impetus thus received,

Kingston continued to grow and was still the prem~ier town of the

Province. Anglicans too, began to realize the value of their

Governmfent land-grant, and inl 1818, the systemn of leasing their

lands withi building privileges began. The section facing upon

Brock street, was divided into five blocks, Of wlhich the annual

rentai was $297.

The Princess Charlotte died on the 6th November, 1817.

No event caused a sharper pang througliout ie British Em npire.

The sad news could not in those days have reached Canada

in less than six weeks, but the loyal members of St. George's

imînediately thereafter, put their Church into mourning. The

cost of the funeral drapery was $88, but the miaterial wvas

afterwards sold by auction, and the church recouped to the
extent of $57.

In the beginniflg of August, 1820, Bishop Mountain paid
his last visit to Kingston, and adrninistere(î confirmation on
the tîxird day of the month. His son, Rev. G. 1. Mountain,
who accom-panied him, describes the church as cglong, îow,
bine woodcfl building, with square windows, and a litile
cupola, or steeple for the bell, like the hnonabery
placed ath rnenofteIti(ig.They are taking steps,
however," headds, "to build a new one." These steps consisted in
procurillg a plan and clevation or a CllIUi'cil froni Rev. John Beth-
une of Motitrcal, for which $40 w.ls pa(,On 2oth March, 1822. A
further sumn Of $12 W.1 pi to J. Bryant, F-e[,ý I th, 1823, and
a fiîrthcr surn of $io0, to Mr. Charls Johlnston, ini April, for the
same purpose.

In addition to the block known as "G," a grant of the block
of land uPOn whichi St. George's Cathedral now stands, had been
suscîue,îtîy madc by the( Crown, and thie work Of constructing
thîe new building begau il, carnest ~î~* 0 lArl9h

bu ilng c omttlds Nq«s dl)l>oiC.l c0lsisting of Hon. G. H.
a kl and 'î hn Mrkl , . A. llagarilian lion. John Mac-

auîay,~~~~ an oh iby .Tonas Rogers, whose plans had
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been accepted, was appointed architect, and the contractors forthe masonry were Mattlîews and Lauder, foir the carpentry, JohnCornie, and for the plastering, Thomas Brickwood. The corner-Stone was laid by Sir Peregrine Maitland, with inipressive cere-miolies, on June 25th. We learn from the Kingston Cironiclethat the procession left Walker's Hotel, wvlicîî stood facing theMarket Square, at ii a.m. It consisted of the band Of 37t11Hampshîire Regiment, playing appropriate music, then tHe archi-tect, the builders, the sexton, the clerk, the church-wvardens(Messrs. IennY Smith and Thomas Askew), the rector, thebuilding Committee, the staff of the garrison, visiting clergy,barristers, physicians, the sherliff, the magistrates, members Ofparliament, rnlitary and naval officers, and gentlemen. Twomembers of the building cornmittee then met his Excellency atthe Government wharf and conducted him to the platformi,Whefl prayens were offered by the Archdeacon, and the stolleWas d(ily laid. The cavity contained the usual newspapers, coins,etc., and a scroll which bore these words. " By the favor- ofAlmighty God, on the 12th day of June, in the year of our Lord,1825, and the sixth year of the reîgn of our most gracions sove-,eign, George IV, by the Grace of God, of the United KingdomiOf Great L3 itain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, etc.,etc., etc., the corner stone of this Protestant Episcopal ClîurchIf St. George, dedicated to Divine WVorship, according to tliedoctrines, rites, and ceremonies of the United Clîurcli of ling.aý1d-nd*Ireland, in the Town of Kingston, was laid by his Ex-CcllencY, Sir Peregnine Maitland, Kniglit, Commander of thernost Honorable Military Orderof the Bath, Knight of tle R ussianOnder Of St. George, and of the Onder of William in the Netlier-laIlds, etc., etc., etc , Lieu tenan t-G overnor of the Province of Up-Per Canada, the Venerable George O'Kill Stuart being Rector.",on Oct. zotlh of the following ycar, the contractor for the carpent-rY ha-ving fa1iled to fîîlfil lus agreemneht, the committee tlemiselves1îndertook the work, under tHe supenintencience of Mn. Rogens,

an h i5iing touch was flot given until the close of the suin-Mer of 1827, when a steeple, a bell chamber, and a substantialPlaltforrnl Wene added to the original contracts. As most of tloseliow living have been familiar with the stately portico, erected inthe flfth decade of tlîe century, we should probabiy have regard-
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ed the completed structure of 1827 very bald, for the pillars and

the dome which now surmounts the steeple, were then wantiflg,

but the church >was probably littie less worthy than any then

standing in Canada. The " elegant and commodious" structure,

as an epitomizer of the day describes it, was opened for service
upon Sunday, November 25th. "'Prayers were read by Rev.

William Macaulay, then Rector of Picton. Rev. R. W. Tunny,
chaplain to the forces, <who died in the first year of the choiera,

aged 551 officiated at the communion table, and Dr. Stuart, the

Rector, preached an appropriate sermon from rst Samuel, 12.24,"

The cost of the structure seems to have been about $25,000. Of
this amount the congregation subscribed $5,600. The Lieuten.

ant-Governor obtained, as a grant from the rnilitary chest, the

large sum Of $7,500. Frorn the Bishop of Quebec carne $400,

and the balance was raised by a boan. I find the following in-

teresting entries in the accounts of that date, and thcy heip to

explain the manner in which the congregation wvas accornrnodated

while suffering the vexations delays of whiçh I have spoken.

" Jan. 6t1, 1826 ; paid Steplhen WVood for work done at the

Wesleyan Chapel, [o, 5, 2." 1'March 27 th, 1826; from Henry

Smith for rent of pew 12, Wesleyan Chapel, one year to Easter,

[i." It appears therefore, tia t to the courtesy of the \Vesleyans,
the Anglican congregation were indebted for housing, while their
church was in building, and from another source I have learned
that they were permnitted to hold one service each Sunday during
the interval in which they received this grateful accommodation.

In the sumnier Of 1826, the congregation saw the face of Dr.
Charles Jamies Stuart, then Bishop of Quebec. Sixc years had
elapsed since the final visitation of Bisliop Mountain, and we are
flot surprised to learn, that i 15 candidates for confirmation were
presented by the Archideacon. From this time forward too, the
exigencies or parochial work secm to have over.taxed the powers
of the Rector, and he associated with him a succession of curates,
the earliest of whom was the Rev. Thos. Handcocko who served
from 1825 to 183o. The Rev. R. D. Cartwright succeeded him ini
1831, and during the sad summers Of '32 and $ 4 both the Rector
and his assistant rnust have been sorely tried and over.worked.
The burial register for these few wceks, which contains a list of
interments froizi choiera -numbering 171 persons, YOung men and
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Inaidens, old mien and cbildren, gives sorne slight indication ofthe amount of faithful and exhausting duty perforrned by menWho knew what it was to stand between the plougli and the altar.Mfr. Cartwrigîit resigned on account of iii health, in April 1843,and Was succeeded by Rev. Win. Macaulay Herchrner, who wvasassociated with the Archdeacon at the date whiich limits thispaper.

Just a Word may be added as to the fate of the old buildingWhjch did reverent service for over tliirty years. It was advertis-ed for sale perhaps in the early MOntlis Of 1826, for we read that inMarch of that year, Mr. Macfarlane and Mr. Thompson, received0,4, 7, each for advertising the sale. It is also added that theremnoval of the chiurcli was considered desirable for the accom-modation of tiiose who had erected buildings on Brock Street.Unfortunately the Vestry records from 1827 to 1835 hiave beenlOst. But tradition sayeth that old St. George's was remnoved tothe corner of Wellington and Clarence Streets, used for a timeas the Lancasterian school.bouse, and afterwards sold to AdaiMain and removed to the corner of Union and WellingtonStreets, where it stili stands. This tradition we hiave been un-able to verify. Enoughi, that in tle humble structure were nur-tured the fait h and life of men Who helped to lay broad and deepthe foundations of our Canadian polity, who gave not to KingstonOflly, but to Canada, miany worthy sons, and whose example,laYmen and clergymen of the present genieration mnay reverently
ernulate.

J. K. McMORINE.
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III.-NATURALISM.

M R BALFOUR'S criticism of Naturalism is undoubtedly
valuable in bringing out inta clearness what must be held

by one who assumes that the principle of natural selection is

sufficient ta account for the origin of miorality. Sucli an accounlt

gives no explanatian of that feeling of reverence wvhiclî is ilisepar.

able fronm the moral consciousness, nor can it explaiii the idea of
moral obligation. If moral ideas are the product of the action

and reaction betweefl the organismn and the environinent, we can
only say that, given a certain inherjted organismn together wvith a
certain environflient, and the resuit will be a certain action. But
as, in tis view, action inust be the resultant of the co-aperative
factors, the actions done by any individual are the oflly actions
he could do, and hence we miust substitute an accaunt of the var-
jous ways in which men act, for a theory of the way in which
they oughit to act. But, whjle we nmust Sa far agree with Mr.
Balfour, there seeni ta I)e twa defects in his method of dealing
with tue naturalistic view Of marality: in the first Place, lie does
not assail it on the grotind of its untruth, but or, the ground of
the practical consequences, wbich, as lie believes, would follow
frorn its universal adoption ; and, in the second Place, he does
not tell us wlierein its falsity consists. Now, if these two defects
in Mr. Balfour's criticismi of Naturalisîn were niere oversiglîts,
%vc should stili hîave to lainent the inadequacy of blis treatrnent
(since no error is overthrown until its source lias been detected),
but we shouild 'lot have ta charge him witl incansistency. But
they are not iiucre ovcrsights: they are essential ta a conclusion
whichi the author las in his mind ail alOng.9 -nam2yt atn
mate theoretical explanation of niorli, thPssbeat no ulti-

wh a i , th e san e t ing th t o irethical ideas are m erely pastu-
lates whicl we cannot lip assuiming because o hi mes
practical importance, l")t which we caninot otfy byi imyprmense
Of reason. It therefore becomes necessary to ask, () whethler
the argument fraîir the Practical cansequences Of the naturalistic
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ethics is valid, and (2) whether Mr. Balfour's refusai to examineifito the fouudations of that tbeory, does flot arise froin a funda-mental defect in his own conception of the world.

(I) Mr. Balfour admits that " there is nothing in the theoryof determinisrn whiclb need modify the substance of the moral law."1I1 making this admission he seems to me to have destroyed theforce of his argument as to the practical consequences of thetheoretical acceptance of the naturalistic creed. Admit the ac-Count which Naturalism gives of the origin of moral ideas, andWe admit that those ideas actualîy exist, no mnatter how theyoriginated. The Naturalist, Mr. Balfour says, gives an accountof their origin, which, if carried out to its logical consequences,destroys their sanctity and is therefore inconsistent with moralsenitiment. But iij estimating the practical consequerices of atl)eory, as distingtîishiec frorn its truth, we mnust consider, iîot thelOgical consequeîîces which inay be drawn frorn the theory, butthe view by wvlich those who hold the theory are actuated. l'lequestion, therefore cornes to be, whether those who adopt thecflaturalistic tlieory liold it in a forrn, wliich to their minds des-troys the obligation to practise what inorality enois That theydo nlot Ino do so Mr. B3alfour adinits, but he contends that theyWolold do so if they were consistent with themiselves. That isMr.- lalfour's view no doubt, but it must be observcd that it is"I ' tMr- Balfour's action, but the action of the Natiiralist %vhichIs1nquestion, and that until the latter has beeil coivifice( bythe former, the dreadful practical consequerices whicli are poPhesied will flot take place. On the otiier hand, if the NaturalistshOuld corne to adopt Mr. Balfour's view, if lie shoîîld conchidethat Witlî the acceptance of bis doctrine ail distinctions o>f riglitand Wrong disappear, the result, I should say, wvould be, not thatlie Would lose ail faith c'in the substance of the moral law," butthat he would be led to revise the account Nvhich hiad hlithertoSatisfied himi of its nature and origin. The practical conscluencesOf the natturalistic theory of niorality as paillte(l Iw à r. Balfour,are therefore, 1 conceive, certain not to follow. The convictiunlsby which men act in real life are alrnost invariably (leeper andtruer than their forrnulated creed, and I amn certaini that it isflt tllOse who have corne to hold the naturalistic creed frorn a
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profound regard for truth, however inadequate their doctrine iS,

whose conduct is likely to violate the great sanctities of the moral

law. As Mr. Balfour is forward enough ta tell us on other occa-

sions, men in their practical life are flot ruled by abstract theorYy

,but by ideas which their tbeory very inadequately formulates;

and, if we wish ta find out the creed by which their life is reallY

governed, we shall find it radier in their conduct than in their

theoretical beliefs. In any case, whatever the practical conse-

quences of a theory may be, we must be prepared to accept them

if the theory be true ; and therefore, the only criticism of an

ethical doctrine which can be satisfactory, is one wbich exposes

its theoretical unscundness and puts a theoretically soiind doc-

trine in its stead. An argument whose force depends upon odium

ethicum, seems ta nie as futile and unsatisfactory as one %vhiçh

appeals ta odilrn theolog-icii. Mr. Balfour is too ready to iiiakce

capital out of bath. \Ve have therefore ta ask xvhy aur author

declines ta enquire juta the theoretical basis of thec natturalistic

theory of ethics, and whether this daes not indicate a dcfect in

his own conception of the warld.

(2) There is one ambiguity which runs thraugh the wvhole of

Mr. Balfour's book-the ambiguity between the resuits of science

and the philosophical interpretation of tiiose resuits. Vhiat,

tlien, according ta Mr. Balfour, are the resuits of science?

Naturalism, we are told, contains two elernents; xst, the

teacbing contained in the general body of the natural sciences;
2nd, the doctrine that beyond those limits nothing can be knowfl
(P. 92). Does Mr. Balfour, then, reject the teaching coutaiiled

in the general body of the natural sciences ? Apparently not:
what hie rejects is the denial that beyond those limits nothiflg
can be knawn. Thus hie concedes ta Naturalism the whole of its
idpositive" teaching, and only maintains that, beyond that teach-
ing, tliere are beliefs which we are compelled ta accept because
of the claims af aur diethical needs." Let us, then, see what
the natural sciences actually teach. Mr. Balfour has so nîixed
up bis staternent of the doctrine of Naturalism with the conclusionis
of science that it is flot easy ta separate the one from the other.
I shall try ta collect bis least amibiguous saennsa awa
science actually teaches. ttmnsa owa
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Mfan, so Ja>r as niaticral science by ilseif is able to teacli us, isflO longer the final cause of the universe . . . His very exist-ence is an accident, his story a brief and transitory episode in thelufe of one of the meanest of the planets" (3). Here, it will beobserved, Mr. B~alfour attributes to "'natural science" therlame conlclusion as to Naturalism. We are to suppose that, onthe basis of natural science, not~ otiier conclusion can be reaclie(l.This, indeed, is involved in his view that Naturalisni ini its0Positive aspect, is identical with the teaching of the naturalsciences- Now, Mr. Balfour does not reject the teaching of thenatural sciences, nor does he make any attempt to reinterpretits Conclusions froni the point of view of a theory of knowledge.And the reason is abvious : it wvas necessary for hirn to maintainthat reasan, acting upon the data of sensible experiencc, leads tothis hopeless view of human lufe, because it is the intolerableburden Of that view which is assigned as the reason wliy weShould admit that, beyond nature, beyond phenomena, there areSupersensibie realities whicîî are revealed to us in the Christiandoctrine. Nature, as revealed ta us by science, is for Mr. Bal-four a regian of dead law, or rather of chance. Such an assump-tUi, is demonstrably false. It is true that the special sciencesleveal to us the fixed ways in which the system af nature showsitself to be a systemn; but this systemr is nat self-explaining, andhence we cannot take the conclusions of science as more than re-ative. Nevertheîess, those conclusions pre-suppose fixity, andtherefore exclude the aperation of arbitrary and irregular inter-ference. Mr. Balfour inust either reject science altagether, orlie Must be prepared ta show that, while science reveals the un-chneal systemn ai things, that unchangeable systern presup-Poses reason as its animating principle. He does neither tlîe one10, the other. The conclusions ai science lie regards as absoluteWhen predicated af phenomena, but false when predicated ai real-ity as it is in itself. Tlius reality is exempted îrom îaw, andbecomnes a region ai arbitrariness anid caprice.

Ag9ain, we are told that, " from the point af view ai organicevolu tion I (flot be it observed from the point ai view ai Natural-'3M>, reason "has been produced, directly ar indirectly, by nat-tiral causess acti ng for the most part strictly an utilitarian prin-Ciples Il(68). Now, Mr. Balfour does flot reject the doctrine oi
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organic evolution. Here again, therefore, his conclusion is that,
.so far as the facts of experience go, reason is the product of nat-
ural selectioti. And for the purposes of his argument it is neces55

ary for him to grant the truth of tliis explanation of reason. For
he has to show that the conclusions of reason are untrustworthY,
and lie can only do so by throwing doubt upon its authoritY.
Now, if this doctrine is true, it must be accepted no matter hoW
unpalatable it may be. If, on the other hand, it is not true, the
argument against the decisions of reason which assumies its
truth falls to the ground. Either, therefore, the derivation of
reason from natural selection is not true, or the argument for its

divine origin is false.
Again, "lscience and empirical plîilosophy," we are told,

"agree in saying tlat the scientific theory of the world rests on

premises supplied by experience " (io6). . . "lScience rests in the

main upon the immediate judgmcnts we forni about natuiral ob-

jects in the act of secing, hearing, and handling thiei.' Il \Wllît,

then, is the account which science gives of thcse iinîncidiate judg-

ments of the senses ? " It gives an accotait whicli shows thiat

they are Il habitually mendacious "(1o7). Thus, it rcsts upon
contradiction. Vet, Mr. Balfour does flot rejcct the accotint
which science gives; its conclusions are, it would seemi truc, but
they are derived froin data which are false.

Could any reasoning be more unsatisfactory ? The conclus-
ions of science are true, and yet its whole basis is false. If trule
conclusions are to be reachied from preinises Il labitually mletid-
acious," it is little wvonder that Mr. Balfour should belittle the
power of reason, and faîl back upon unprovable coluvictiofis, or
faitb, falsely so-called. He does flot seem to see the full coflse*
quences of his own theory. If we inav legitimiately reacli a true
conclusion from false premises, why should flot any conclusion be
reaclied from any premises ? Now, Mr. Balfour afirmns that
there is a discrepancy between the conclusions and the Prernises
of science. In affirming such a discrepancy, lie is assuming tlîat
reason cannot contradict itself. Why should it flot contradict
itself, if true conclusions may be reached froni false prernises?
Surely, the true inference would be that the whole doctrine, as-
cribed to science, that its conclusions rest upon the imimediate
perceptions of sense, is false. The truth is that nothing can bc
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based upon suci perceptions, for the sinmple reason that no suchPerceptions exist. A perception of even the sirnplest object ofconsciousness is already a judgment, and every judgment takes?s beyond Ilimmediate perceptions of sense." There is no IlleapIn the dark " from immediate sensation to a reality assumed tobe beyond the range of knowledge ; but the simplest data ofknowledge already involve the consciousness of reality. Thisias, ben proved ad ntauseam by that IlTranscendental idealismn"Which Mr- B3alfour so perversely identifies with Solipsisrn. TheRenuine idealistic theory is that, from the very dawn of knowledgeln is dealing with reality, and that the so-called "limmediatePerceptions of sense " are simply the first and simplcst knowledgeOf a reality from which ixe cannot separate himself, because in ith0 'ives and mnoves and lias bis being. Nor is science responsiblefor the inadeqtîacy of the eînpirical doctrine. Thiat doctrinefalsely c1ai ms to justify science, while in reality it makes scienceimpossible. Mr. Balfour indeed says that "lscience precedes thetheory Of science and is independent of it." Why then, does lieidentify science with "lempirical philosopliy?" The reason isObvions:, lie had to maintain a fundarnental discrepancy betweenthe conclusions and premises of science, because in no other waybellie giepausibility tohis argument in favor of unprovablebeif.Tlat discrepancy is essential to his plea ta emsnccept what reason cannot justifv. Now, if, as I have contended,there is no discrepancy between the conclusions of science andanY tenable tleory of knowledge, obviously the whole argument forthe accepta nce of unavoidable bel iefs faîls to the grou nd. Sciencecannot, therefore, bie held to deal only with phenomiena, as dis-tiflguis;jed frorî1 realitv: it deals witîi reality, thougli witlî reality

O1 y fro'n a limnit ed and partial point of view. 1h us, there is nlobra n the continuity by which we pass from scientific to high-
'rt, ti o ydsrdin science that theology can hopethese days to establish its dlaims, but by showing that the con-ClUiO15 f cience must be taken up into a true tîeology and re-

II te er frm a wider point of view. Mr. Balfour tells us thatby e ery constitution of our being we seem practically to as-
OfJe rea orid in correspondence with our ordinaryjudgments

Cens Pth01, (255). So that Mr. Balfour accepts the conclu-Of Science, though hie admits that those conclusions have n
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rational guarantee. The fault, it seems, is not due to a false
theory of knowledge, but ta "lthe very constitution of our beiflg.'"
We, are such poor creatures that we have ta faîl back in despaîf
upori the unproved conviction that there is Ila real world in corre5"
pond en ce with aur ordinary judgments of perception." Whatevef
the weakness of reason may be, we are entitled to say that it is

strong enough to reject a self..contradictory theory. That there is
"9 a real world " is certainly true, and just as certain is it that it is
flot "in correspandence with aur ordinaryj udgments of perception."
If it were sa, how could Mr. Balfaur possibly maintain that the
Ilreal world " is the manifestation of Divine Reason? he real

world cannot be treated as at once an independent reality, and a

reality that bas no existence apart frorn Divine Reasan. If we

hald ta the one, we inust surrender the other, unless, indeed, we

are ta accept Mr. Balfour's sceptical doctrine, that a true conclu-

sion may be reached fram false prerniises. And if we are to accept

that doctrine, I can see na reason wh'Y wc shauld not hold bath,

that a world independent of God is real, and tliat there is no real

world apart from God, or, indeed, whiy we sliould tiot liait1 any

number af contradictians.
As he goes on, Mr. Balfour begins ta distitigtish bctwen

science and Natnrali"rn. "lScience,"- he says, ",is in no way

cuncerned ta deny the reality of a world unrevealed ta lis in
sense.perceptian " (307). On this two rernarks have ta be mrade.

(I) Mr. BaLlfour seems ta have forgotten that there is no world
firevealed ta us in sens e-percept ion." On lus own sîîowing, the
world which science affirms ta exist, is inerely a worid which we
are cornpelled ta postulate, but which we do zuot know. But ('2)'
what is the relation of the hypothetical world which is not te-
vealed ta us in sense-perception, ta the world wluich is so reveaI*
ed ? Are there two rea! worlds, both of theni opposed to the
phenomenal world that we know, and if s0 how do tliey differ
from each other ? Or, is tiiere only one real world ? If Sa, wvhat
are its characteristics ? It must be a world exclusive of spacep
timne, motion, energy-in short, we can define it only by negative
predicates. But such a world is a mere abstraction, the bodiless
ghOst of the world of phenomena that we actually know. It io
quite plain what ail this cornes ta. We are back into the ufl-
tenable dualisrn, which besets ail theories which begin by sePar'
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ating the known world from the world as it s in itself. NOproposition we make is applicable to the world as it really is;Ive byve in a vain show, and move about in a region of sadovs;nay, Ive are ourselves shadows, for separated [rom the knowableWO)rld we are nothing. And yet, Mr. Balfour finds that the endof Ideai Sm is Solipsism! As 1 have already said, no charge couldbe more Poifltless. Idealisrn maintains that the world we actuallyknow is the onîy real world ; but it finds that the reality of thatWorld is inseparable from the Divine Reason. Mr. Balfour, deny-'flgto us any knowledge of the real world, pours contempt upo theWOrld.we know, and finds it irrational. If the world as known to
Us i rrationai$ bY wliat process are we to advance from it to a

a flwledizef God? Once admit that the known word is irration-a1, and we hlave to fail back upon the idea of a world of whiich we
fl sy othing but tliat it is not the world we know. NocetIical feed Il can establisli such a world :it is a city in theClotids, a nebulous region which haunts the fancy of those whoWI1l flot See that the wor!d round about us is veritablv divine, ifOflly it is appreliended as it really is.

Nowhere is Mr. Balfour's scepticism so palpable as ifl lusChaPter on " Ultimnate Scientific Ideas." Ail oui scientific ideas,4When they are subjected to critical investigation, appear to crumn-b le unde the process"I (289). Mr. Spencer maintains that "ispace,
tUlle, mater, motion, force, and s0 forth, involve contradic-h"ons hih t is beyond our power to solve." Mr. Balfour eil-dr s his conclusion, thougli he does flot pledge himiself to the

Of the demonstration. Where lie differs from Mr.
Speincer is in pressing the consequences of this demonstration~I0st se eas weiI as religion. "As soon as the unthinkable-~Iess Of1

fiact ml 'utmate scientific ideas' is speculatively recognized, the'mae'ust re.act upon our speculative attitude towards ' prox.IatlScertiicida P (294). And no0 doubt Mr. Balfour is riglht.B t peor i also right wlhen lie retorts that, as M.Blbin regard to ultimate scientific ideas is the saile asfis orv hi 1 altepooiin 
f cec r tu.I owhat fo ilal h rpsiin fsiec r ntu.I o

whic Conues Of the practical conviction of the real world upoiifai 'Cience i affirmed to rest ? Must flot that conviction beSAnd if it is false, what becomes of the argument from our
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cineeds?"$ Can any of Our "needs"> force us to believe that
ideas which are interwoven with the whole of our scientifiC
knowledge are self-contradictory, white that knowiedge is inl
essence true ? I take the liberty of denying that our - ultimate
scientific ideas " are self-contradictory. The sceptical arguments
drawn from the nature of space, time, and the others, may ail beresotved if we take each of those ideas in its conipleteness, and
refuse to isolate one aspect of it. It is quite true that a worldof pure space, or pure time is unreal, but it is just as true tîîata non-spatial or non-temporal world i8 equally unreal. Thesupposed contradictions which beset these ideas arise from treat-ing tîîen as "1ultirnate," i. e., as if they had a meaning stpartfrom the whole systeni of things, instead of being, as they are,aspects of the one reality, %vhich for certain purposes we find itconveflient to consider apart. The real wvorld is an o[ganicwholet and we may as well expect to explain an eye or an ear,on the supposition that it exists apart front the otiier ineabers ofthe organism, and can dischargc its functions in isolation fromithe rcst, as attempt to explain one aspect of the world apart frontits o1her aspects. It would flot be liard to show that, so coniceiv-eil, timere cannot be a real eye or a real car. Thus, if the eyc isa1 tliing by itself, it must b, capable of existing by itsclf, anidtherclore the eye separateci (romn the rest of the organisni will%till be anl ee But So separatcd, it has no existence as an eye;therefore, we fiiay argue, a living eye is a self.contradictory idea.Î t 'q the flinction of an e to se; but the eye cati sec111>tîîing whCgî it il; taken froli, the light ; luence it sees and yet itcannot %ce; whlicl is a contradiction.Alti sdilci umad. Tli si îjî s'luti0,î is tluat the cye lias no separate cxist-

issoul in the iit y of t'le WhOîe Organisin. Now,il prcisly ic aille with What are called si ultiniate scicnuuiiCi<cm" Treat thitî a% Ultifuate , as liaving a meaning 'intheir iolation, and thcy titîn otlit t i nhnal fcu
< l i e > ; r v î a n î i n k a 1 î e n~i ' 0 t r e a t ce ; b u t t h i y a c f o n h u kabl whe tey are rcgard<d as asets y t re Ont calityk-r(tout w1liil theY cannot cxist. astecs othe oe Weith , tu ho

boy nl Vit Itc ide.ls, If tlîese are treated as if tie er h~><~<*of caîY, the), icccSsarîly reveal their nadcquacy, sinipybo <bt% ley artlot th e whole Of rcaity . but we cannot turfi
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round and say: Therefore, science deals with the phienomlenal or
iJnreal. If we take tliis viewv, we shall find, like Mfr. B3alfouîr,
that morality and religion have evaporated. For morality and
religion hlave a rneaning onîy iii relation to the one reality whiclb
COMfprehefld 5 scientific as wvell as ethical and religiotus truth:
they deal witî> no unknowable region, but with actuLl ien hivilg
inl an acttjal world, and cornpelled on pain of extinction to recog-
nize the laws by wbicbi it is constituted.

WVe have seen, then, that Mr. Balfour's attack ii1 on Naturalî
ism is vitiatcd by the confusion into which he lias fallen l)etween
the propositions of science, and the empirical tbeory of know-
ledge. He takes away ail support from the conclusions of science
by identifying its method witb a false accouint of that method.
Now, this confusion vîtiates his wvhole attack upon Najtur2.Iisrn.
For, on bis view, Naturalism is condemned for the vcry thing
which constitutes its strength. Tbe real source of its strcngth is
its iflsistence upon the fact that the world is a system, or is under
1aw. l'O deny this, is really to make the rationality of the world
unrneaning; for a world not subject to law cannot be the inani-

festation of Divine Reason. There is, tberefore, 1iotliiig ini
science incompatible with religion ; on the contrary, the More
science advances in the reduction of apparently lawless pheilon'-
ena to law, the more it becomes the handmnaid of a genuifle
tbeology.

As Mr. Bialfour attacks Naturalism precisely where it is li-

Pregn--ble s0 lie grants it favours which it bias no riglit to claini.
Trhis Will become cvident if weV look at the accouflt of its tenets
Wbicb Mr. Balfourgives. Nattiralism, lie says, derives moralitY
from natural selection. The reason wby the altiiiistic virttieç
have Corne to be preferred is because in the £"trtggle for
existence 99 they are c'an advantage to the fainily, the tribe, or

the nation."$ So Naturalismi traces back the volitions o0 nIanl

tiel tai " the varions forrns of matter and energy which pre-

Ced~ th bith of the solar system' and hence it miakes the

eetom tOf man impossible (20). Again,in jmt g ma S Xt
enet he present life, it mnust deny the possibility of afly recon-

lehati ofeosm and atruism. If it is said that nature lias at

Stproduced men, even if it is itself irrational, Mfr. Balfour
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answers that, from the point of vjew of organic evolution, rnind
is merely "'an inherited faculty for self-adjustment," and the ad-
justment is itself very imperfect. Moreover, if it were perfect,
reasort would no longer be required. Thus, on the basis OfNaturaliam, there is nothing in ruan which makes him superiOrto other phenomena ; on the contrary -#the sense of humourshould surely prevent us from assurning any airs of superiorityover other and more powerful mernbers of the samne family ofphenomena, more permanent and more powerful than ourselves"
(271.

I have no quarrel with the characterisation of Naturalism
which Mr. B3alfour gives. Any theory wlî,ch seeks ta explainthe wîtole nature of mari on fihe basis of natural select ion MIStI re-gard manas an abject .11ofIg ()file, ol)jects, an(] therefore leave otail that is characteristic of hlis hligilc nature. NI) ob)jectionu isthat Mr. Balfour regards this conclusion as tic legitiiuttte resutlof a consideration Of the worlcj so far as It Is kutto uS. Tha1;ttitis is bis view is evidentfron, the fact that, whcen lie Cornes <o conj-sider flic relations Of authority and reason, hc emiploys these ver),resulîs in support of the '0w Place whiclî he assigns t() reason. 1 tis in fact, as we have sccu, essential ta bus argunient t o appal usby file drcadiful resutt Or the exercise of the scienttjfic f.lcuity, sotîtat we mn>' be forced tu flau back upon the 44 posttlates, (le.
subancaî y t arn reticia -ed. nNOW, 1 have here to miakeauî st uti îî th S une Crtic sm a s" i the case of the th coreticalfor fic <> aion<pific lrosjj Science is flot responsibleti ht fil tamhicaî theury which sottesce)ritIf- he iulosca uetific men havesc>ught<n xtrct rout it Th biIogc~~theory of CvOIution in'le tlbing, the MtPplication of <bat theury in~CPaaioîo hiitterili andti moral nature <>f mfan la note n a vr> offlc-ent tliairg. If We keep thi% <liStittctnd - ber us, 1< U-<'tle vifdent <bat di ~stnto clearlv eoeu.Ii eéo. l carry with u< i tt e fuccc ccptancec of tlie formelrnt ir(atoffil acttaceOfthe latter.Ltus10~ut<lr ~n a tt ,îc.(1) INatura Iusn tetlsiso

whliy hae Ibeen il î e ba ecorne to be us at the reasontlîrybavel>e r n(ulltage tu t e Preferreci is becausenation'. Nuw. ho ntfle))f thel famul><e<Ueorli
lad: Ille domuinant r nu have a ls a a I the tiborflr,,ctlq hae aiso, deny <bat as a rilatter olenth aces illost deep>'
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Penetrated by moral ideas. This historical fact, however, does
flot carrY with it the implication that the reason why the domiri-'treir adntgct moral ideas %vas because they saw it to be to

ther dvntgetodo so, nor de tcarry with it teim~plicationlthat they survived because tlîey happened to adopt thern. Tlic
formner supposition rests upon the assumptionl that the end which
flien seek is their own individual satisfaction, and the latter rests
U1Pon the assuilfption tlîat there is no inner harmiony betweetl the

Wr and the moral nature of man. Obviously, therefore, theScie,îtific or historical truth tliat the moral are also the triufliPh-
a'races, commits us to no theory as to the ultimiate relation of

T nthe N the wort Id.t t h en, therefore, Mr. Balfour concedes tu
the atualis tht te doctrine of evolution is fatal to any but a

Iltilitarian or naturalistic doctrine of morality, lie pîays into the
halnds Of the Naturaîist. And if it is once admitted that a 5cientific
theory whicil has commanded the assent of ail biologists of any
emlinence is inseparable fromi the denial of an idealist ethics, 1
an' Cluite certain that, charm he ever s0 wisely, Mr. Balfour wiil
neyer persuade anyone who insists upon having a tîîeory whicli
il at Ieast self-consistent, that he can bring back under the naflic
"f " faith " wîlat lie has surrendered under the riare of "ireason."
4 1 Ultimate fiunification of beliefs " which is to command the
aSsent of ratiojial beings must at least steer clear of a fundanicnt-

te(2) -Mr, J3alfour's second point is, that Naturalisfll traces back
~ie ctions Of man to c'tîe various forms of matter and enci«gy

deic Peceded the birth of the solar systcm," and therfOre
'enes freedom and moral responsibility. Now, liere again, Mfr.

Balfour seems to me to .play into the hands of thie Natturalis't.
e seens to take it for granted that, unless We postulate a world

foftfrom tijat wîîich is experienced by us, tiiere IS no escape
Ilthe conclusion tl]at the actions of muan are the product of

. rl forces. That is to say, he identifies the world Of expcr-leature force

tr a doctrine wîîich reduces it to 1« various forrins of miat-
theand energy,' and then charges science and philosopI)y with
tilat afct ofti ifadequate tlieor«y. It is not difficult to show
wich W orlf pure fimatter and ellergy'" is nttewrdowe have experience. Reduce your world to mass and
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energyp and you cannot derive from it anytbing but mass safld
energy . It is therefore, ini the liberal sense, preposterous tO
attemnpt the explaiiation of human volitions froni the ghostlY
world wbich has been constructeti by your owfl abstract imnagill-
ation. A world of mass and eergy lias precisely the same sort
of reality wbîcb is possesseti by a world of Pure space, or a worid
of pure time, or even a world of individual points or individual
moments. le is unctoubtedly true that, apart front the fixed as-
pects or relations9 which we express by the terme mass and
eergy, there could b. for us rio real worid ; but at is flot lest
truc that no world ever did or could cxist which was completely
specifieci by mass anld eflergy. What gives plausibility tu, the
vitw tlàat human actî,ni are reduî'ible to niaqs andl cnergy is
(i) elle fact that .911lihtiai action " g<>Cs ff %tt hi ell hc actuzal
worldi, anci therefort I)rV.'stIl>I) as* iu ts 1I>eýis .1 fi el jant ut% of
,na" anil ener-gy, andi (2) the tujî rIstîÎcCssIc, of liin antd

COnD5îou lbiings l1oi nofl.livitig an( ti< i LcollsciO)IlJS bei gs. litneuther of Ilts., tacts is iflcofsisent witih self-titlî mtatiton.(1 A et) thc lirst, the fixed quantity u ofnass and cnergy lit thew>rli us nw1rely a Statenient Of 110W elle worltl, wlîcn it is viewedfo r;ltn lltsr;xrnvs as A mfechanical syqtenm nuist be regarulcd.lr t- ianîuîy of1 encrgy in the worIcI iS constant, but dt. constancyof 11 that 'lalnîmy c'Ott flot excIude, but on elle contrar)y pre-sup-îw *t elttttv disitinictions antd tlle Changes b>' wilich thew(Ili Il'rvtg lllere coutti in tact be no conservations i r il et iy i f lt i t , w ir n t i n e s n r a n s f oir m t io n o f c n c r g y .ll c rf b r w e w c o n~te t O c ùnsudcr living b eing s W C b ave torceitgwumtr ital.l,4t 'Pah;ng oif the Wtl<t ast if je 1ccatjîtî
leict141 asç ofthî il 'scl"ut te 1 enetg>Y WC liavc ben ncg-And 1 wlrt ver plqqe llacto~nî r0w bc takezi into account.irt<iizwhrn Ilt- as (nhr qrcltin 3f sefc)gsiu [bc:ngs, WC

«f ~îsrg~,. lutearcî It are revcaîc(î to li forilslb. ruîtr~a.» <l îte~5  lcre~ ~. 'cause thleir actions aretOIIIIl wic tltloRve% of1 ellte Otlting mn the ac-illot tr attibrie o wtItrif, nedtlitI li< ~ lIuî,a «f#1l)4e redîltiwe tu ea t the conclusioniltiutî annas un~ .rtyrc wo A'tis andi Cfergy. \Vcre
bu vî'lirt" rt) Self*cnc(u

t'c. wVC bave a righit to de-
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'fand that any thearY which seeks ta explain experience as a
WhOle, shOti flot begin by art ificially, narrowving down experiefice
tal ,om ai it iar aspects, ta the exclusion af the higher. The

NauaIst appeals ta " experience," and ta -"experience " lie
'St go ; and lie Nv'iIl find it impossible ta explain cxperCflce
by an a n ltion, îîaw ever de i, of miass and nerg >'. h r
laUr, ifl Calcedjng ta Naturalismi that experience may be lx-

Plained by the conception af a worl<I completely deterified by
olass and energy, bas made a concession whicli is fatal ta any
Spiritual View of the universe. (2) As ta the second point, that

answer o a belng have been produced hy material forces, the
a"'"'r s f hesaine kind. This mode ai explariatiati assumes

titat What fOllOws in timie must be originated iram what Preccdles.
Na assumPtion cauldj be mare dernanstrably false. It is the vMY
nature af consciaus beings ta develope ini successive moments oftime What docs flot exist, if by " exist " Il mean what .is COU-

3SCUiasY realized. Me cannot view these sucesv phases as
relate' ini the way ai cause and effect, for tîîc ccancptli)vco of cause
au effeCt as emnployeçî in the explanation ai the warld, j)re-sup-

Pne fxtya condijtionls as distinguished from the develaPlelit
hl Conditions. Experience reveals ta us the evolution ai

flgher and more camplex foarms ai being, and tîjerefore, the law
If <teveîap
V'e Prnnt aw hile it does flot abrogate, yet campels us tO
of the ai catisalty as an abstract or partial determiflatiafi

th-a WOrld. That law is no iran necessity wliich exclLIdCs
tae aore Caprehensive law ai develapment ; it is merely a

ent a the fact that under identical conditions an identical
cus The law ai developmnent shows ta lis that there iS

t'fluaI eoIuti.n iii the conditions, and therefore, an advamice
t _. er t0 higher forins ai being. Thus, while it is n10 Con-

aiuC"nO the law ai causalty, the law of develapnlcnt brings ta
'Ctth reedon, in the actual world which the law ofcatisalty

tppeaOtragnize. M/e are flot compelled ta faîl back upafi an
~tdidl taar"thical needs" in support ai human ireedoin; but,

fn lexaminin .h, at ieprenei hi oatw
, ,,.re d,,,, t e f aact erisf ic ai ai bin g t h a to aret sel

Ios. t cacaatrsi falbig h r ef

(3) Mdr. Balfour's third and last point is, that Naturalislii, by
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limnitiflg man's existence to the present life, makes any reconcili-ation of egoism and altruism, happiness and virtue, impossible.Here again, as it seems to me, Mr. Balfour takes up a positionwlich is entirely ifidefensible. IJe argues to a future life byarraigning the present life as incompatible with the harmony ofegoisflu and altruismi. Now, Mr. Balfour cdaims to be a defenderof the Christian faith, and yet his doctrine is certainly flot thatwhich was maintained by the founder of Christianity, nor can Isee hlow~ it can be reconciled with the belief in the immanence ofDivine Reason in the world which our author admits. Our Lorddid flot postpone «'blessed ness" to a future life, but expressedthe miost absolute faith in its realization here and now. And itscni to me obvious that, if we begin by condemning the worldas it is, we shall have no basis for the assertion of a future life inwluicii virtue and hapjui*ness may be reconciîed. If in the oniyworld wc knowthcre is a fatal dsamn ewe iteadhppincss, îîow can we uhave any assurance thttedshroywlever bc overcolme ? The reason wîîy we are compelled to viewthe wluole course of huinan history as the co-ordinate develop-ment of gondncss and true hapies is htn thrcnetous compatible witli the facts. Mr.ssis B alurrcocptolrielfu assumnes, in commonwviîl thc doctrine leattacks, that egoism and altruism are op-psie and irreconcilable tendencies. But an egoismn whichus exclsive of altruism necessarily leads to unhappiness, becauseit viol-ates thla OfW ail mlorality,Whcîisefrait 
trogthle self.sacrifice ()f ail1 that wars hi sse-ralton hogwjth the social nature of man.'[Hitus, iii sa far as the Iidividual eizsh

anA gen true self, his virtuesaie iflea1luiýn, ndanaltui.,tht se eojsm is at thetheulevosl sictctvofncrt incompatibl with ath lidivîdujal nlor Society has nlrachit. I s true tia eile
liiy poshuîy the stlit s a a Pr î.s 1 complete organic

uJfl z ationand in theepenca rational faith in<iCrI~pf1(ut 4 an ls the process by cPtion that the wholeTake awaY ils laith, andî we viuall Whîch it is being realized.nniettof Dllivine Love. N~ Ydeny hthewrditei.-lfotr*s IlhccirY that the w 0l W, it is an itha ar Wori irhedeCVColptînont whliclî is WOrl th S ii 8 does itega pt of MslfTilere is, ili lbis vieW, ard m t irne ee
cliflconsisteîoptet of society.cy ee the two
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ends of egoism and altruism. It is not merely tlîat the indivîd-
tial is flot completely moral, and that society is not cornpletely
organic-.proposjtions whicl are indisputable-but that the per-
fection of self is absoîuteîy inconsistent %vitlî the perfection of
Society. To nie it seemis that this conception of a fundaînental ini-
compatibiîity between the good of the individual and the good of
the whole makes ail niorality impossible. ht rests t11 ofl a con-
fusion between the necessity, for the full developmnent of the in-
dividual, of freedomn in the exercise of his capacities, and the
assumption that sucl> a development must neccssarily bc an-
tagonistic to the good of the wliole. Ultimately tlîis confusion
depends upon tlîe assumption that the individual mail is not ration-
ai, or that society cannot be so If, on the other haîîd, tlîc good of
Society can be secured only by the fullest developnwnt of ail its
Inembers, and the good of the individual onlly by the fullest devel-
Opinent of socicty, these two ends coincide. And this raises
the whole question of the relation of the individual to society;
a qluestion which Mr. B3alfour treats under the hecad of IReason
and Authority. To his views on this important point we inust
flext direct our attention.

(CU ~, id nztnub<.J OHN WATSON.



THE PRE-HOMERIC AGE 0F GREEK
CIVILIZATION.

1T would be a st range thing if, when Flinders Petrie and othercxplorers in the far L-ast are frorn time to time exhurningînîrmed cities, restohing forgotten dynasties, and filling up largegaps in our knowledge of the past, the History of Greece shouldstiul stand wlîcre it was leit by a Gel], a Dodwellî a I3louet, or
even by a Grote. WVhile everywhere else there was movemnentanid expafl(ing light, Greece and its fortunes were for three qilar-ters oi a Century the prey of the tourist, the sentimental traveller,z~dthe picturesque voyager. Ilomer, the grandest figure Iin
Greck history, waS also the remotest Outpost of its civilization.Like sallie snow-covered OlympusortwinAlah 

ledu
thc whole horizon. Ali beyond hirn Was vague and impenetrable.On the other side of the mountains Were no men.It lîad yet to bc learnt that there were other ways of reading11 ierthn laci yet been applid U ill a recent date Horn-.

er a% A siffiedby isorians but by philooitciis 
n

pîalsolirs The philologist ' 9ooitciîs n
kct, V~ d k studied HIomer's rhythm, his dia,

let.hs intîre, and all the scesof that epiC art so simple andyet s o îi n itaIble. T he Crjtic n Ys d t e C m o i on f b t l
Ilâel ;111( ()dYssey. and clairrned th Comosiio ofbt-igtl'cY ~ ~ ~ t () fea at sad in r thlem clear proof of thegli cyTh ainoralis a u a d Oi later lays foisted into tle eled the natr Of the men of heroic as
Ilîcir thougliîts shades of t-I edmoiepncls. 

H
wskvd< lliin5 if IlOw they had resoive ad mte prînciles ofhma e,
tilly, whaî KÇods they wos ied the prlfreni ~ ~ ~ an Wlîarlgon litit moral results fiowedwerC l>;15cc upogî (lata Aurih this waWel AlI teersace

ti o n r r q ( i r C j b t ed y 1 o m e r tesel n r he e r c sWIlirec . ha flie feeln lcOP ed bya penetratingC 0  floirckol e ~ ~ h0wever, stood substantiallYwh e %ý(lfh'-(tlef I There as flothing in the way ai neWIui4i lu fli Sketic maintained that the siege Oi
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Troy was a Sun-rnytlî, and that the warriors celebrated in Ho-
mner's verse, were solar heroes.

It was Henri Schliemann who by bis researches at Troy~ and
Mlycene, first furnishied the proof of an extended period of bar-
baric splendour, hiaving relations wvith Asia and Egypt anterior
to the time of Homer, and characterised by the absence of ironl,
and by the use of a massive architecture, called by tire Grecks of
a later day, Cyclopean or Pelasgic. These discoveries serve as
a perpetual cOnmmentary on Horner, clearing Up difficulties that
have long subsisted, and giving a meaning to even epithets that
were thought to be but tire gossamer play of a poet's imagination.
WVe now know tlîat tire description of Mycene as " ricir in g0
'rÀX'(ý is literally true, tirat the niysteriolls xý(ako,, which
COMMentators agreed must be '-blue steel " is enamelled porce-
celain, used for decorative placques and comnices, and that tire iriag-
flificence and Asiatic features of the palace of Helen and Melle-
laus, were flot a vision evoked from the teemning brain of the poCts
but in their main features, a fait hfu-l reproduction of a scene fain-
iliar ta the minds of his lonian auditors, wlrose fathers liad] beeri
disPOssessed of their former glories and driveri across the .,Egeafl
by the Dorian invaders, wiîose irruption brouglit ta a close thre
Mycenean period.

l'le finds that have been made are ta the scholar what fossil
remnains are to the geologist. A race may be obliterated, but it
leaves its traces behiind it, either in tIre shape of buildings or
toinbsp or as impressions on language or orr the arts of tdose wllo
succeeded the perishing race. By tire relics that survive we carl i x
identities of race from similanities of art, and read the histary of the
Past froùi the u nconscious test imolly of niaterial renlailis. "W lien
Praperly studied and understood there is 11o language soclear or
Whose testirnorîy is so uindoubted, as tîrat of those pctnified tioUglîtS
O*n feelings whjch men have left engravcd on the waîll of tlCif
temuples, or buried with them in the chambers of their totnbs. iL-»
CO1iscî 0 tisl expressed, but imperisliably wnittenP they are tîrere ta
thjs hour. Any one wlîo likes may read them, and noa aone wlio cari
tra nslate them can for one moment doubt but that tîrey are the
best, and frequently the only records that reniain of by-gone

ae.,* Language, it is true, is an invaluable aid, but evenl whefe

Fegso ;Ili-tory of Architecture. vol. 1, 1). 53.
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no trace of the language of a race is îeft, as in this case, we Mayreason of the works Of man before a given date, withi the saniecertainty with which we can reason of those of Nature.

If at first D)r- Schiliemnann's discoveries were met with cold,ness and even derision on the part of scholars, this wvas due as""'cl' to t'le llaive simPlicity of Schliem-ann and his child-Iikeîaitî in the literai truth of the details of Horner, as to any stub'born prejudicc or indisposition to accept new liglit froni anunknown quarter.
Critical scholars could flot help smiling a smile of bland if"crcdîîlity wlîen an adventurer, whose Ilame had neyer been Ileardbefore within ILniversity walls, and Who was flot of the guild,clai,,îet in the journal5 to whjch hie commnunicated bis researche5,to have found the very treasure of King Priami and the dead bodyof A'aileulnn, King Of Men.

We. .oevr scholars of European reputation and trainedtscientifgc Iivestigation visited the sites that were being ex-plored, anti studied tbe finds that were exlxumed, thev wereforceti to contess t hat, tlîOugh the matter was flot so simple tOthetni as it Was to Schliemnann ye these discoveries were of the
first imiportance and bhrew an'aitogether 

on thIlistOry of Cireece. Sir liene liglito h earlYI.cnormant, Perrot, "Yhrd Newton of the British MuseuihiworIt o seola S bahad an others, mnade known to the~arnd x)eg"Iti bat discovered by the exploratiofS%trligidnifc cnicin htWhile theY could ntaccept theOvcrwbctlmîng for the" ofL Schliemannî the evidence Was4ptld ur previous to th. l a long pério opweandZation revenIed by the eont, g, and that the state.of civil"11lany Points to that whc Iifl uearthled orsnd iTi14 gaton the Cale he Myce described ini thýe epics of Honiier,Ptobablyi oif h e ldriîd c eea n age, because the art andCulmbein te in Mycene. It lasted for
flnîngn abo 'ut 17 o0 B .C ., and t rbrought ~ * Whtg tanbrpt e invasion Of the Dorian tribesadvantIii it" sPeriodj ba.e be. Th lea-st avneStadsThrup then Oe enfod in Troy, nore

the~corns Trylsp and at the suriitf~
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of its Spiendour stands Mycene. Let us briefiv sketch each in thc
order Of time, noticing in passing how under tiie rich and marve[-
lous tissue woven by the imagination of Homer there is ever
hidden a kernel of fact, a historical frame-Nvork underlying the
brilliant and capricious ernbroidery of the fancy.

Troy, now called Hissarljk, early invited occupation frofin its

CO11maningPosition on a spur of Mount Ida. Only a fev miles
awa flwedthe Agean, while mid.way between the sea and the

bibi of H~issarlik spread a plain of great fertility, watered by tWO
river5 On this hibi several cities hiave been founded. Hlere ini
1872> at a depth of fifty feet below the surface, schlienialh founid
the reniains of the first city-yielding armns and iltensils almlost
WYholiv of Stone, Nvitlî but slight traces of pure copper. * Thei pot-
tery is rude, 'vithout bleîîding of colors, monochromes Of YellOw 1 '
red, brown, or black. The ornamentation is of the sillIplest
geornetric Pattern, consisting of parallel bars, series of pint,-
and curves. This geomnetric ornamentation ischaracteristic 0f
the Nvhole Mycenean period, becorning more elaborate aiid varied
in~ the later stages but neyer arriving at a correct delineatiofl of
the h1ilrian figure. In its most advanced period by ai) easy trans-
ition froln the curve, nany sea sheils and animais with sinuoUS
forms were represerited. This niay seem to be a very low stage
0f Civi7ation, but in it we have evidence at least of sette<l life,
and therefore of an agricultural population, wvitl the clemients Of
COrumerce ic prsaoei niut ile opad
the pr snce C rs a lonje i aentit yiele coppr, iter
Course direct or indirect with either Silesia in Europe or Turke-
tan in Asia where only jade is to be fouind.

It, 1 S the second city that is identified with the Tfroy of 110olU'
er. no1 long a time elapsed betweeli the ruin of the first City
"dthe founding of Honîer's Troy no one can tell. Several feet

Of ert Cover the relics of the fiirst settlement. This City' was
'learlY the capital of a formidable power that could Commiand
the t'0" Of ruan> hands. A powerful rampart exhibiting sigfls of
Several enlargements~ ran round the hilI. This enclosed the roY^
a' Palace Or citadel. A comparison of the iewn-stOne walls Of

~3Qeneor iryns with the wvalls of Troy' shows tlîat architectr

SI.~CIld. SclhIic>liann's Ausgrabungen, 1891.
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in Troy wvas stili in its earlier stages. The Trojan Wall ç011gsitsAo e su r se o a cae u tufa soping at a considerable angle.Aboe tisros aPerPendicularwall Of sun-dried brick, through andait-mg which ran woOden beams as bondage tg give solidity to thestructure. The top Of the Wall was crowned by a palisade andi)"tl!glelt orWo, ht the towers and gates wvere crowiledwit pltioinswhicil fed the fire that eventually dstroycd this<.it~* ue ire lias Pelletrated e en the Wall, for wliere the beamisleere, are rlow holes fuli of ashev and cinders with the dlay ad.t cn M i tritie . Tower Constrtcted w itî, sucl platform s recalEt Igi)in 14 t SCfe Where Helen in her search finds the Trojan1 ' %etfet #$.,#1ýeScaan 4te,$watchingthe duel on thie plain
)elow betwetn Paris and Menea'pOa;fbnlY (Me of thcme forniul whas. This statement is poaltul>.î>îiccant hysuccte i were passed on frorn the rire ofit Ille age of fomer, but . .neations Of singers until tliey reacli*ing ~ ~ ~ U thiunr t lx ail the, more notewortlîy as show»-Ii«.) t tu"t Il of fact that Ufderlies the work of the iragill' (1 141 i <î, trIle ci cit]f h ,a î are evidences of successivenrlg tin n, tict, sarU t, Site bystr uctures't lat rep aced th ose faill~ ~ ~h Ob,, de a . Tlicttio nls display an a (vanc c in ilttiltter eCtsfound exhibit increasing elegance and;%bral~te Sbo the style

acontiluati f tht Patterns followed that the secondAim nthr eb~ in Point Of art. The pottelylb«Ut aioenimalsn aftt ire oAuî ttl n d th , rlg n y e f O ccasio îally attem pted.anti ~ ~ ~ o SU)>jt m~ dVases are some wîth roundedbtiifntt l)itt Wtha anle on eaclî side. These arecbInra m elhankling <, W ilît t guesta p aSsed on firom hand to hand.h, ~>iOuify nietl , mil e tj g and silver and bronyek<> %t, a rneu1  Urro 'fut facue on teSpot, an aliOy Of
11'7 ~~an thtnii4 W titi that came fri11".*potdthem a"tn in ancient ie1efrT'le ""s ineinres of Spain n, onvîcnaI ller fi tlr'ai Cail the, 1ind,, att- ha 1  elkels, ofIl SC h ie Hissarlik is the 0*ati' of rm ac he or li arin co usiderd tO

SCes%9 in tr Helen».Ti jewellery la
a" n1 a woodcn box O
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hchOfllY the bronze handie remnains. The îargest valuabIesCOnststed Of Some vases, itisidje of whiicli werc diademis, nccklacesand oa.îg i f go,(,. The %vorknanshîp evidences hligh*kilt, afld i11 it-S bewildernicnt of goh] threads, chains and< p)end(ants, there is a bizarre elegance that is suggestive of harbaricSPIend0 ur The oval1 Icaves of hammcired gold resemble in s1hape

t'leaat1br or jade ovals so ofteui fournd in Egypt on, the neck andbra flnies. The bronze wveapons that are found arePoor tjn, sl)owing that the proportions between tin and coppcirhad flot been tixed by a sufficiently long practice. Casting Ofrnetals 'vas well.k-novil, for the molds of inicaccous SCIlist arePlenti ful. The delicate art of soldering wvas thoroughlY undcr-
sto'od, and thotlsands of small objects in goid tcstify to the dexter-ity Of the Worknan and the wealth of the state.

Th's City seenis to hlave been overtaken by sorne sll(dCll dis,
alster.Eeyihr are there traces of the ravages of tire. Sev-eriseetons were fotund, flot extended in graves, but undercrmbled walls withl their wveapons of war lying beside thenm.

tverything is in harrnony with the tradition preserved by the
ePiC cant that the Queencity of the Troad was destroyed by a
hsie, alrlamnent in rev ,g for acts of piracy comnjitted by hier

ThnIer of those centres of Myceneani art was the islaml ofTher, .i -0 a etween Peloponnesian Greece and Asia Milnor.hexcavationl were made here by Messrs. Nomicos, Fouque,
Wd GoCeiý,~ Il the implements and buildings here discovered
Acr ond Under a thick coat of volcanic cinders and lava.
,LCin t odo the colonization of Thera by the Phiern
the Garies us back to tîîe fifteentîî century before our era. As
Overwreeks had no knowledge of this volcanic outbreak wlIicil
the r%'eme h greater part of the Island, ive must push backexist ar~rce of this Mycenean city to at least a century carlier.

t e t ar0f Tera is in many respects sirnilar to that of Hissarlik,
r)teere are ai.o important differences. The rough-cast lining

taUssin Troy was of dlay, not muchi finer thati the mor-oti they Used, while in Thera it is lime that is used, and on1
eOsUh.ca5 t are traced ornaments in figures and different'Troy the artist's pend!l ias not used. The pottery



QURIiN'S QUARTRRLY.of Troy is monochrome, while that of Thera is of several coloUfSp
and figures Of Plants and animais are frequent decoratiOlls
Thera originates aiso the painted vase of Greece, wbich will be
one of the glories of classic artThegret imiarity between the art of Thera where the most

freuenlyrecurring 
flodels are.marine fauna and flora, objects

readily suggested to those whO iived in the midst of the sea, andthe art of Mycenie, by oMasamrtm 
iy hr h an

moie etrMore fr(le~ns 
aiiect, 

hr iesseems 'ybut in a more conventional style,
cumnte 'Mi Mycenheraculinaed n Mcee. 'as the origin Of the art which latefAil that is Most sPeddand chracteristic, 

however ofÏ the
M ycenean 

pendid chaMycene. 
, 

on,_verythin t s to be found centreâ in Tiryns idth e i an m yths that ng te d to confirm the truth of the older
ý ;s,, en onA0, itic nd gYPtian elem ents entered iltOfL go Cii on d earliest periods. The masks Obea te d Oun n the facesofseutt rand the de f the dead recail Egyptian mnodes

'Illirai art. 'At least dcrated wall are sugsieo AssyrianP e r. Trn d iti 0n tweksO f t dynasties had here their seat offTt wasin th SPe ks Of h""' Unes of royal houses, the Per'
Seids~Ic 

thehe P lo i 5  P erse id lin e w a s th e ea rlier-
ShO% scre'7 ha Suenhi emnna laid bare the rock of Mycenie
468 .C. t tshad ed thid ewY from the siglit of men since ifl

thsper odl the royal P., Y va t hie 5 A e er w e e es
'as built ona ilh Ce dA gvs As ve twee e n t<R t tdorninatas at the saie time a fortress. ItWere rvi ttefOtO h the plain of Argos ew ntO:;::ept -;ei en e oft e t b~ ctadel and covering the plaiS i P ilta e s 0 f f r a g t îo f

fl n Ie h a t ~ l e f f a m e n t s o f m e n o f n o t r a c e s a r e l e f t ,coni « t'PtOthe en~ Pttery. On both sides of the
nnth nne intothfofaigOtwapoah W thelile tress were vast Stones,

a ls t ile tb ove the gate frowned two lion
Uic rigt uwn shirell t ~ e to he f o pe î pi ci l

taees, the0re. aPProachs Tepicpl ffakht r ushilde Bie t ti COMelan cnemy to expose
'aluecl eo e n t e defenders of the citadel. The4i'n fifY ke th 'tadl de Vasd not to the front. * The
Iflg ifty n g th ult i p ' r o a t th ic k n e s in s o m e p la c e s

.. *,R 
R,,ty ~ i U i ., 'an- the1 rck "ith cut sto fes
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Of immense size. Here the nlasonry %vas far superior to that in
}fissarlik, and there was no siope of rougli stofle built up as asurbase. The walî rises perperidictularlv to-day as wl]cn it wasbujlt, and seems destined for an eterna'l duration. The amipli-
tude of the space enclosed, the richness of the dccoration and the
lUxury that reigned here, as arnply cvidenced by thc ruins of itspalaces, testify that in Mycene we reach the culmiinationl of thePrehorneric period, and tlîat the idea Homier gives us of thclieiglit at which the Achoean monarchs stand above the naineless
crowd is no exaggeration, wvhen he styles tîxem Ilsceptre- bcaring
kings, "Jle ,(fls oJZeus, and szcplirds ofithe people." It was withil theseenclosing walls, at a depth Of 25 feet belowv the surface, that Schilce-
Manin fouiid five tombs to which wvas afterwards added a sixth,discovered by tie Greek Stamatakis. These tombs were hollowcd
Iil the volcarlic rock and regularly walled on the sides. TIre toi)%vas anciently formed of a covering of planks, wluich in tire coul«Se
of time feil in witlî the soul above it, and servcd to protect tire
tOflb until the present day. The valne of tire goid ornamients
fond in the tonîbs if sold by xveiglrt would amnounit to $25,00O.This gold was fashioned in a large variety of forins, as niasks for
for the faces of the dead, as diaderns, necklaces, buckles, bracelets,
brooches, vases, plates, leaves of hanîrered gold, and bttons Or
Placques for wall decoration. It was in the bodies found here that
Schliemann would recognize the Agamemnon, ýj'Lgisthus. and
Clytemnestra of epic and dramatic poetry. A great miafy i"-dications combine to prove that these tonibs, howevery belong
rallher to the Perseid than to the Pelopid line, and the sirnplicity
Of the mode 0f burjal when compared with the so-called IITreastiry"
or Tomb of Atreus, the more sumptuouS anid later pelopid
MOde of burial, seems to indicate that Mycene had not yet reacli-ed ItS highest pitch of power and splendour. In botli Tiryns and
4Ycene have been traced out the sites of royal palaces whose
Oitiînes recaîl the size, and their mural decorations in gold, ivorY,arnber, and Porcelain, the luxury of oriental dynasties. Doubt-

l"'When Honier describes the palace of King Alcinloos ifleh«eacia, lie transports us into the realm of fairylafld, but it wvas
from reality that the poet borrowed the elernents that lie lias
COMbitred in the image lie presents of the splendours of this
enchanted Palace. The blue, the yellow, thie black, the purple,
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t'le walls Of bronze, the golden doors, the silver lintel, ail] arehere in Tiryns and Mlycene, inl AmnYcka and Orchomenos.

Biut it 's Outside the rock of Mycene in tlue plain at its basethat we have the clearest evidence Of the architectural skill andartistic attailuments O hdcrto of the latoYcenean age, in the construction anddheoat ilt laf t Cu oa o bs. There are several at M yceleWller of t ela gst and ~Ost Perfect is the " o b 0 t U
Thi tonb ike aIlthe Other Cupola tombs is circular ini the
gomc( bya aoiznt ces UPward into an elliptie arch. It isforle( bYhorzonal ayers Of Stones, projecting the one bynthe otiier, till onle Sinai! stone cldo tehl n md h a

CCoIIplc2tte The .liarneter Of the sdtehl n id h al
abot fet ts h h Tomb of Atreus " is internallYbot tift e t hit fortY, an the thickness of the wallS fiveing to tilt <IOorway theae made of massive stones lead,of hishal i a liy tatentered ni ntothe circular hall. n esdti hl l bes au inanl~ thfe rock- le stone sepulchre appar«w l i hj th e vauil t do,wasliledinernllwted doe forred the temple. The dolleas n"% ar i n n î I l thP ltes Of g l , bronze and other nietals ,Os eais are fo d here an goîein th w<1(3 c X îî, l i tu r be5  d th e ù ~ t e W lS . T h o u g h n u ife r ,sud, a<rt to be (oun ared mbs are found in Etruria, n0fllkhown t G eerenAil have been rifled of their

kn<>wdem tati 1 e s u t have e dreadur -b hc t e w re-sAtraittc<l tu Iln of or Otneclted their whpichy ad the erOfi nytOrh h SP lngeigrspc o th da tle
by Mînys Lto i it e c ie y pausanias as desrviig Of

TitW,-I l Y ee wth yand of tls o b rcthlail thikt 1Of Orch. nt feet - Id oEgYPt, stemrs from its e-had der than the tomib of Atreus.
:~ m aI% Chl r n res, p n Pr s ions no less persistentgnfltun011 t, 5hu<~ es t, 0 rOnse to the envoys sent bY the

alî. rnounce his egacthrPiraluo Thleîe~ 'i a*tîe treasures of OrchomenOSOrchcî~~~~
1 ~ s thonse TCi'îes Which hv ul odù

The 9d1d has di hv nchgl l
Jrrunol (lj ' cruve b' lhsa PPeared, but the power Of1h. Wei r trudoen asonry, the under

CtPola ha$ 'CIr evidelrckfr ils and
crfbled great engineering Skili.away-the sepuichral chainber
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where the dcad rcposcd remains. On the slabs of grecnish schist
that forn) the ceiling, a clever artist bas rcprcsented a magnifi-
cent taPestry hiaving a border of roses surrounding a motive of
rare elegaî,cc tlowers %vith long pistils intcrtwîined amiong scrolls
of those ConîPlicated spirals wluich are so dear to Mfycileati art.
Wit'h its brilliant aucd varicd colors the %vcb wliich lias served as

a mnodel to the decorator mutst have been one of those olbjcct; ()f
%Value that filled the dwellings of the inhabitants of Orchomen)s.
Ail these cupola tonîbs were covcred by an immense barrowv of
eartb. In the decline of the art a simple sarcophagtis or urn
OccUpied the centre of the mound. l'ie mouinds on the plain (>f
Troy are of this character. A mionumient-building race scmls tW
havýeOccttPied Greece and the whiole of Asia Minor before the
tonb Of Alyattes *fhe last mnemorial of titis style secîns to bc the

tOmbof lyatesin the neigliborhood of Sardis, dating froin about
5603C* Immense numbers of smnaller cupola tomibs are foulidOn botît sides 0f the ?Egean, bearing witness to tite building

tacuIty Of this race that revelled in bar-baric splendour. InI
Illoi% Lacedaern0 1 1 " the realmi of Menelaus, are several of tue

Cupola tomibs, nlany are found in Thessaly, the home froîui
WihStOut the M inyan clief Jason on bis piratical expedition Io

te aiso Cost Som e of t le most i nteresting have been exa n'in-
t Il b Attica, wIuicli an unwavering tradition represents as set-

tePelasgi. In the seventh book of the Odyssey, P>allas
Arther ps fom tu citadel of Scheria to tue Ilstrollg bouse of

~recthes,,that plous king so closely identificd wjth her worship.
T'he rnytI15 that relate to him, have formied at a later tinie the
ihaterial of 'flore than one drama and more than one picture.
Qtlite lately tbere bas been discovered on the Acrop<)is, the
(Otindatis of a structure unsuspected by the Greeks of classic
tiles. I Gree a

fl hi lest to have been one of those royal citadels that
int ere of mes ofG e c served asthe residence of tle Iirst

80""e'gn ofAtt ica.
InThe question1 of a Prebomeric age to wbicb ail these finds bc,

lOIgi' nb longer in debate. It is an accepted fact arnong scholars

lty 0f Itras The uniformity of the architecture, the siniilar-
the decorative art, and the character of the nietals ernPOY-ed, biîd ail together as belonging to tbe same period. Iron i S
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known toi iorner and frequentîyrfre 

o oeepcaîtheeOdyse Bo olut in ail the researches made in the sites leretelrre to notrace of an iron tool bas been fou nd. The huge
atones that characterise the architecture of this period wvcre ailcu YCopper and at a later tirne by bronze tools sncli as wr
used by E:gyptia, workmen in the constructio of the pyraniidS.s nthee a I ofLYP the apPliances used 'ere of the siriplest-

iflcine pl n id of tue SCrew Or the pulley. The leversarCsofl>~Achkan adherope alone were used. The trOn-tige l>hiaraolis T rswere as absolute iii their authority as
is hou"ands lquarried the blocks i the ,notintains,thotasantîs drge thern to thest ibldgoprtnsadtIlOIian1

5 wrgedavî>'
PatianiqIt, r,, rtquired steofbuld n o r to 2nd

tos Wee h aoe range in weigîît front 4 2
%tnenitu at Ohe havem ns a yce he seen uneartlied the ltel17 (Cet longs, 8(et broci nhr nearly 4 0 tons in weiglit, anidnefl atbove ti 6he ,adtrbC feet thlick, or the still hlugerdgiW %Cre o o of ofoa At e s 50 tons in w eig hItn0i t -r a and 3 feet ili'thickness! The )er,rnentlstc for e, abundatrsol

iet'n t sta< for I pr cii e sa dn tbea h')eicx stndsTraseralcenures. At the beginning of the
*tnrt'* Mh<cn ýy ih sIr t rmtv and struggling;, at its end

word 1-e sri"c ngl *rachcd th 1In which~ this art spcaks its last
94 nqewst er cliaia diiiferent tirnes. B3utVIVeJ evn intI Ot aterrhi aCsvilization, andi sQ PoWerfuîl1.ay, of 1) the ne miory of it sur-lacr e t Ovrk Of ar.o rian rudeness. Against theIlIt remg hO t t T itusa aa ote p e r p e tivso th ewigb h m e.t#OU With Tl, sode seaae p ii rth Tueier and th eacdour 01 rs Troy is made conteînipfrarYtn#gy le"e glri tUr '0 ttbthe later city is reflecteci overlio 1wh~ % oIIgh t bon1'lIant chapter in Greek lus-1,hli 9~S r mefl th fa bards terrninating withInîr tur ,exivo. p".ùg echoes of a reniowl

mri SIl eyli thes Mer Obii 1
Preass of h tpast On whjch the ilandtu e~~~ I n p e , o i h o u g h t a n d w il , w e c a ti-
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flot (ail to recogrlize that the Greek %orld lîad even thCn in thoseea'lY days, its ufiity, tire sole unity it w~as ever to realise, tireaamtY of mind and taste. That the recollection of it shoild fadeawVaY frm the niinds of the later Grceks, or that a lapse of ilaDyhUfldreds oIf years should succeed this outburst of 51 )lCfl(oUr,ought flot to surprise us Mileni %ve recaîl tire dark period of tileMfiddle ages that interveiied in Europe betwcen tire downfall oifthe Romlan Empire and tire resumrption of thc classic traditions
ofte . anewv after the sleep of ages ini the forward inovemlent
In th enaissance.

I assigning any exact dates to the events of this pcriod, we"ev t rely, among the Greeks, rnainly on traditional staternents.The siege of Troy and the Dorian invasion are b>' popular tradition"ni',OrmY assi4ned to tire twelfth century before Christ. T[hustherefOrep marks the close of tire period. In the vast space thatPrecedes there is but one point that is rneasurably ixed-theccupation of Thera by a Phenician colon>' inii 500 B.C. l'leGreek Writers who are aware of this fact are ignorant of thePresence of an ear]ier civilization on) the islaîud which wvas des-trOyed bv an otbreak of volcanic forces. Geologists assign thisdisaster to about the year 2000 B.C. Allowing, however, but a
cetI8aj0 obliterate tire mernor>' of this calarnit>', and to fit tiredoca gain, by the action of the ramn and the atrnosphere oni the0Ic Scoriae, for hmnoccupation-the overthrov of Thera
Ther b ate t'0 . n sTo flourislhed earlier thanfOfdthe claimis of those scholars will not be regarded as un-1uned wh0 srb1700 3.c. to 0 srb to the Mycenean period a duration (romn

I0or 104, when it was overwtuelmed b>' the Dorians.to ir Precise infornmation regarding the Mycenean age cornesd 8 fron EgPtian sources. The authentic character of theIl ents, transmnitted to us b>' the great conquerors of the i8thIet~~t dynasties cannot be doubted. If there was an>' relation
a« Egyh ic must have been then, and tire proof41 th e m tc Ust be found in the discoveries at Mycene and]PHer Petion and records of Egypt. Now, not oni>' has

liats es fon in gypt in tornbs of the î8th and i 9thl
bheeat Mae fycenean potter>' esteemed by the Egyptiansth tY of its glaze and the strangeuess of its decoration,Other banci scarabs with the name of Queen Ti andi
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her husband Amenophis III who ascended the Egyptian
throne in 1450, togetlier with cartouches of the same monarch,
liave been unearthed by the explorers in Mycene and other places.
As the systein of barter prevailed in those early days, when no
coins as yet were struck, we are flot surprised to flnd in exchiafge
for the fine pottery of Mycene exported to Egypt, the ivory and
glass of Egypt in Mycene. Glass, which was flrst manufactured
in Egypt, is most abundant in Mycene as placques for walls and
comnices in that beautiful blue tint whîich was the fastiion in tlie
time of Ramessides. On the blades of poniards unearthed in
Mycene are found represented hunting scenes wherein deer anid
aquatic birds fiee throughi papyrus groves, while the sphinx,
whose home is on the batiks of the Nule, is a frequent artistic
device.

he intercourse to whîich the excavations in bothi countries
bear witness, is conflrrned by the records of Egypt. The namne
of the Pelasgi or Pelasdi 15 read under the form of Pelesta 1in
hieroglvphic inscriptions of the time of Tothmes 111, 1550-15001.C., several lîundred years before the Trojan war. In the
time of Rameses 11, 135o B.C., who is the great Sesostris Of
Greek writers, we flnd thein at the head of a vast confederation
of Aryan peoples belonging to Greece, the Cyclades and the
shores of Asia Minor assisting the Turanian Khetans or Hittites
in fighting those battles around Kadesh in Northern Palestinie
%vhichi are represented ini the bas-reliefs of the gates of Luxor and
Karnak. Under the name of Philistines inl 1254 the Cretan Pel-
asgi destroyed Sidon, whose place was taken by Tyre ini I209.
WVho can fail to recognize in the A qi4aioushac of the monuments the
Achaearns of Greek history, who in the fifth year of the reign Of
Manephtah 1, attacked Egypt in company with the Toursila'
(Tyrrhenians), the Leka (Lycians), the Shardana (Sardilials)p
and the Sakaloissha (Sicilians) ? And finally, about the year
1200 B.C., in the time of Ramieses III, the old empire of the
valley of the Nule was attacked by sea and land by a coinbifled
force of Teucrians from the Troad, Pelasgi from the isles, and
Danaoi from the main land of Greece. *

The Pharaohs claimed the " isies which are in the middle of
the sea " as part of their empire. This was most probably true.

*RawI inson ;Egypt, Story of the Nations Series, i8Jo.
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When Egypt was strong the Pelasgi were submissive: when

it was weak they assaiied and plundered it. The occupants 0f

the Eastern Mediterranean must in the eariiest times have soon

corne into contact wjth each other in friendly or hostile relations.

Egypt and the tribes of the ,Egean constitute but one world.

Piracy has ever been dear to the Greek heart. Homner corn-

,ends the practice of it, and Thucydides tells us that it was the

normai condition of the Peiasgi, 1'the most vagabond of races "

as Ilerodotus sty les them. The pilot who sals straighit south is

0n the coast of the Nule Delta, before losing sight of Mount Ida

in Crete. And the bold corsairs who cleared the IE'gean of

Phenicians ships s0 that of ail the islands, only Thera, Thasos

and Milo belonged to themn at the time of the Dorian invasion,

had littie scruple in reaping a harvest of weaith in the readiest

fashion by the p lunder of the Syrian and Egyptian inarts.

l'hence steering quickiy homewards they easily avoided ven-

geance by losing themselves in the intricate windings of the

fgiittering Cyclades," or if foliowed more closely they were

tracked to their lairs, from the impregnable heights of Troy or My-

cene they could look down with scorn on the puny assauits of their

baffled foes. A reminiscence of sucli piratic raids do we find in

the fourteenth book of the Odyssey where the disguised Odysseus

tells Eumnaeus his faithful swineherd a tale that falis quite natural

on the ear. He represents himself as a Cretan Captain who had

gone with a band of corsairs to miake a descent on Egypt. Five

daYs did it take them te reach the Delta, and the nine vesseis of

the squadron hid themseives in the tati reeds of a river's mouth.

They spread themselves in the plain, they plundeied bouses and

were dragging off women and children to the ships. But rein-

forcements camne from adjoining cities, and the pirates were put to

flight, ieaving their Captain in the hands of the enerny. His life,

however, was saved, and during the seven years he lias passed

ini their hands he has found means to enrich hiniself.

flerein is the expianation of the firnuch gold " of those " strong

houses " of the Achaean, Minyan and Trojan rnonarchs. These

ilnpregnable fastnesses crowning the heights of Hissarlik, Tiryns,

anid Mycene, are the citadeis of robber-chiefs, who from their lofty

eyries, ail within easy reach of the shore, command the com-

mnercial routes of the Eastern seas. No waters are unknown to
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these restless rovers and their crews, whether the Euxine with its
prize of " The Golden Fleece " or the seven-fold Nile svith its gold,
ivory and glass. Bold Vikings of an earlier age, true monarchs of
the sea, in a time wlien robbery is an honorable calling, their
deeds will be exalted to the skies on the breath of popular fame.
But the greatest of theni ail were those Pelopid kings of the
house of Atreus, who to Greek craft added Asiatie ruthlessness.

Wenow know as formerly we did flot know, Troy and My-
cene, the culminating points of the heroic age. The researches
carried out have solved many questions, they have brought the
region of the Argolid into relation with many other points in the
ancient world, especially with the isles of tle Eýgean, and through
thern with the nations of the Eastern Mediterranean. They have
established by a newv proof that the age calied Heroic, Myceneafi
or Prehomerie, is that which in another branch of studies is call-
ed the age of bronze.* Combined with other evidence they shoWi
that the use of this metal lasted in Greece till the Doriali in-
vasion, and that the military superiority of the Dorians was
due to their use of iron. Finally, by the clear traces of decad-
ence in the latter part of the Mycenean period, the excavatiofls
indicate that this civilizalion had run its course and that an in-
fusion of new blood was required to fit the Greek race for occuPY'
ing its rightful place in the Historic Age which was about to
dawn. Behind the curtain new peoples were moving forward to
the forefront of the stage, and the interest was to be shifted frorn
the East to the West. Homer and the Bible were pre-req1Iisites
for the birthi of the European nations. As the Germanic invasion
paved the way for a regenerated Europe, so did the rude Doriafitribes, by the breaking up of serfdom, the introduction of Apollo
worship for Totem worship, the substitution of burning for in-
humation of the dead, the use of iron for bronze, and by a C011n'
plete revolution of political notions as well as of social mariner5 ,
lay the foundations for a new Greece which was, after the need,
fuI tirne for the fermenting of the new ideas, to flowver forth first, as
everywhere, into matchless song, and thereafter into that marvel,
lotis heritage Greece has given us in the glories of plastic art, o
architecture, of tragedy, and of philosophy. A .NCOSN

*Emile Burnouf. Les Fouilles de Tirynthe. Revue des Deux Mondes, 1886.



SOME 0F THE FACTORS 0F MODERN

CIVILIZATION.

TJ HF past is ur inheritance. The stry of its growth, as

Century bas been added ta century, is present with us in

histary. Its literature, its sang, its music, its science, its art, its

Philasaphy, its religian, its camman-place abservances, its liigher

tagt, and ail the means by whjch its develapmnft bas maved

0 flwards frarn primitive farms to the fuliness of the present day,

these are waven inta the very tissue af aur being. We are truly

the cbildren of the past, represefltitlg the highest farms af humafl

itY Whjch it bas thus far been capable af produciflg. The present

is but a passing marnent ; and the future, hawever fully fraughit

Wjth hape, is yet an unknawfl quantity.

But, whatever may be the character af the future, we have

every reasan far believing that its develaprnent wilI be mainly

along tbose lines that have guided the develapmfent af the past.

Far we cannat but think that there is a cantinuity in the pra-

cesses af nature, whether acting thraugh the celestial spheres, or

in the arganized structure and life af plants and animais, ar in

the realrns of human thaught and activity. As tue warld pra-

gressed in the past, sa we may canfidently laak far its progressionl

inl the future. But its deveiapment will, in ail prabability, nat be

like the grawth af the tree, which is ever molving anward tawards

Uts Carnpieted farm, but rather like the matians af the planet,

WVhich sametirnes apparentiy gaes backwards and sarnetimes far-

Wards, but upan the whaie makes a sure and certain advance in

the onward directian.

It is nat easy ta say preciseiy what we mean by the warid's

Pragress, ar by civilizatian, but we have na hesitatian iii saying

that the warld bas pragressed, and that same natians are mare

highlly civilized than athers; and we, wha speak the English

language, quite naturally give the highest place in the scale af

civilizatian ta the English-speaking people ; althaugh af caurse

We da flot ignare the Teutanic and same ather races.
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It is equally difficuit to give any detailed account of thecauses of the world's progress, for these are in ail probability toocomplex to be fully comprehended by the most powerful Ofhumnan rninds. There is, however, a strong tendency on the partof many people, to refer the greater part, if flot the whole of theworld's progress and our present civilization to the influence ofthe Christian religion. Now, there can be no doubt that thecivilization of a people and their religion are in many cases sofle-what intimately connected, but it appears to the author that wemiglit just as well assume that, given its primitive form, thedevelopment of the religion of a people is due to their progressin /civilization, as to assume that the civilization of a people iswholly or largely due to their form of religion, for bothi are as,sumptions whici, it would be difficult to prove.
Abyssinia is a Christian nation, but no comparison can welbe drawn between the civilization of Abyssinia and that of ancientGreece with its manifold gods. And what is the civilization OfRussia, with its state church and its gorgeons religions demoflstrations, but a tyrannical slavery of both mind and body.Moreover, a people who have a stereotyped civilization have

usually a stereotyped and inflexible form of religion, while thatgrowtli in tliought and invention, and that adaptation to cil cumT-stances which has been a part of modern higher civilization, hasbeen attended by a concomitant transformation 'and broadeniflg
of ideas, even iii the most advanced of religions. For the Christ-ianity of the howling Alexandrine mob whichi tore in pieces thephilosophic Hypatia, the Christianity that persecuted the Wald-enses and burned its hundreds of martyrs at the stake, and evefithe Christianity of tle Protestant Calvin who persecuted ServetuSto death for his Unitarianism, is not the Christianity of theProtestant and more highly civilized nations during the centurysoon to close. And whether civilization and any forni of religionnecessarily intcract upon each otlier or not, it appears to be quitetrue that they advance pari Passu, and that a higlier form Ofcivilization invariably indicates a higber and a broader religioUIs
ideal.

The idea, too prevalent in many cases, that in order to civil'ize a people it is only necessary to change their form of religionl
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tram that af Moliamedaflism, or Buddhism, or even Paganism to

that of Christianity, is a thoroughily mistaken one. The con-

version of a people from one form of religion to anotlier does not,

and cannot in itself civilize them, for civilizat ion depends upon

mnany other tlhings, and notably upon that education which causes

theri, ta think and compare, and in tluis way brings them ta know

Samnething af the relation betweefl tîiemselves and the vast umi-

verse wliich surrounds them. Civilizatian requireS a change of

intelligence rather than a change of heart.

It is quite true that a people înight in many ways be changed

for the better by a mere conversion to another religion ; thus they

mnight by becoming ChristianS become also more humiane and

Iflerciful ta their enemies, but this is not generally borne out by

the mediaeval histary of nominally Chxristianl nations, and the

Probability is that converted savages, if left without the influence

ai a higher and more educated race, would degrade their new

religion ta their own level rather than be permanefltly elevated

by it.

In short, religion is only one ai the many influences which act

towards the civilization of a people, and wlien we consider the

Slowness and difflculty with whicli the world lias worked its way

fram a state of savagery and barbarism up ta its present condition,

in which as yet, not even one-hiali can be considered as being

Civilized, we infer that it requires the forces ai ail the influences

at our disposai ta ensure everi a slow uplifting af the hurnan race,

and that we cannot afford ta ignore even the least ai tîetn.

To classify the influences which rnake for civilization, in the

arder of their efficiency, would not assist Our pu rpose, even were it

Possible. It is sufficient ta draw attention ta tlie fact tliat we con-

Sider ourselves ta be mare civilized, or, in other wards, ta live an a

higher plane of civilizatian than aur ancesters of a hundred years

aga. We ar~e incîined ta smile at their crude opinions and super-

stitions, and ta look upon their way ai doing the majority of

things as being far behind that ai the present age. Thieir narraw

provincialisîn would be wholly unsuited ta aur times, and their

ignorance ai the laws of health and disease is somewliat shocking

tO Our superiar knowledge.

It rnay be well then ta consider same of the ways in whicli the
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civilization of one hundred years ago differed from that of aurown time. A hundred years ago education, in its modern sense,was much less widely distributed than at present, and the amnountof knowledge extant upon the majority of subjects was much lessextensive. he educated man of that time was characterized bythe generality of his information, to-day he is very much thecreature of specialization. Now, specialization may be bad forthe individual, but it is certainly profitable for the race, for with*out it, many of the great discoveries of the present century could
flot passibly have been made. Besides, as the field of humail
study gets wider the individual becomes less competent ta mas-
ter the whole, and if he is to do anything for the world it mustbe alang same special line. The resuit bas been flot ta produce
a race of "admirable Crichtons " but to give us men whase knaW-ledge of their speciality is far beyond anything that could be
hoped for in any ather system.

It is probably in the subjects of phiiosaphy and classics and afew aliied ones that the least advance has been made during the
present century. But the study of nature in ail its phases, il itS
arganic beings and in its physical forces, and even the subject Ofmathematics, have advanced with wonderful strides. Sa great
lias been the advance in some departments of thou ght and in-vestigation as ta give rise ta whally new subjects. Thus, San1i-tary Science, Bacteriology, Sociology, and Palitical Ecannicst
are really new sciences or divisions of science. The first tWO othese have already done wanders in tracing diseases ta theirsecret causes, and overcaming or preventing the disease by des-troying its cause. And thus the nations who enjoy these boansof aur modern civilization no longer tremble at the lames of theplague, or the black death, or choiera, for some have been des-
troyed and others have been stript of their terrors, while hopes
are entertained than even such insidiaus diseases as pulmanarYphthisis wili be braught under perfect contrai in due time. In the
world of organic life the great principle of evalution, which was buta passing dream in the aider speculation, lias been placed upfI]
unassailable ground by the comparative study of plants anid an,-
irnais, and lias received confirmation from almost every side.
Sa important is it that it has campletely changed or madified
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tnany of the aider views, and has really introduced a new phil-

asophy into the world.

It bas even entered the stronghold of faith, and the subject of

"higher criticism " is one of the results. Tiiose who rebel

agajnst its generalizing scope and influence wilI do s0 iu vain, for

it is certainly one of the features of modern civilization, and al-

though its resuits may be subjeot to future emendations, yet as a

subject of study it bas "corne to stay." But it is with the

world of physical study, of devised experiment, of invention and

the ever-increasing employrnent of apparatus and miachinery that

we are at present more immediately concerned.

One hundred years ago chemistry was in its infancy, and not

a single organic compound had as yet been produced by cliemical

synthesis. To-day hundreds of sucli are mauufactured in the

laboratorjes of the worid, either by putting together their elernent-

,trY canstituents, or by saving the required comnpound out of the

destruction of other natural materlal. And so extensive have

these operations become that they have given rise in uiany cases

ta new commercial relations, by placing arnougst the conmon

abjects of commerce, articles which heretofore were both scarce

and expensive. Two hundred years ago the physical properties

of steani were practically u nknowfl, and the really practical

Steain-engine with ail its numerous applications to ]and and sea

travel, and to relieving the wear and tear of muscle and nerve,

are inventions of the present century, and the most of then1 of

the last farty years. One hundred years ago coal was not iii

cammon use, and hence tue people of that age had no gas-Iiglit-

ed streets and houses. They had no coal tar and hence noue of

the brilliant and beautiful colors which now almost paint the

world, and noue of those rernarkable conipounds which exert

such vigorous and peculiar actions upon the human systerf.

They had no petroleum and hence none of the mnauy thiugs

Which petroleum has braught ta us. Their knowledge of elec-

tricity was of the most meagre kind and could in no sense be

Called practical. They therefore had no electro-plated wares, or

brilliant arc-îigîitsor incandescent filiments. No furnace rival ling

the heat of the su and in which the most refractory known sub-

Stance inelts like wax, and crude mixtures are changed into

preciaus stanes, thus aut-doirlg even the hopes of the Alchymists.
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But ail these things, and innumerable others have been wonder-fully transfornied in this age of modern civilization. The steamn-engine bas become a wonderfully complex machine in its almfoStperfected form, and its growtli bas been due principally to Oursuperior knowledge of the physical laws of heat and stearn, andto the great development of the modern workship. Fifty yearsago it would flot have been possible, in any workshop inl thethe world, or in ai! put together, to build the engines of the Uru-bria or Campania.
The processes of gas.making, of using up refuse material, Oflleating, of smelting, of extracting and working metals, and maflYothers have been brouglit to a high state of efflciency. Theocean steam.ship and the steam railroad have increased the speed,the accuracy, the comifort, and the safety of travel upon both seaand land. And were it flot for the short-sigbitedness and thewant of a stili higher degree of civilization in the nations theni-selves, the world might soon become like one common countryas far as exchange of commodities as well as of individuals areconcerned.
But it is probably in regard to the knowledge and uses ofelectricity that the most remnarkable progress bas been mnade.Electricity has become a veritable slave to man and a most gen-ial one at that, for, unlike the human one so common a hundredyears ago, it is always young, always fresh, always ready to dothe work put upofl it, and it neyer rebels. It covers our basernietals with silver and nickel and gold. It lights our streets andpublic halls and plivate houses. It draws our cars through toWIiand city, and drives a large portion of our machinery. it ringsour bells; it transmits our voice from bouse to house, and fromncity to city; and it carnies our thoughts with the speed of thelightniiig around the whole world. What it will do in the futureno man can foreteil.
The last introduction into the mecbanjsm and mechanicalappliances of the century are bicycles and the incipient flYingmachine of Prof. Langley. The former of these bas alreadYmateriaîîy affected the state of society, and in some respects ia beneficial way, since it bas materiaîîy decreased the consutlP,tion of strong drinks, while the influence of tbe latter wilI Pro'bably be reserved for the coming century.
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Now, one of the characteristics of savages is the way in which
they look upon ail persons not belonging to their own particular
tribe. Every stranger is an alien and a barbarian, and naturally
an enemy wlio is fit only to be kept in a state of slavery, or to be

killed and eateri. Hence their incessant tribal wars. Traces of

this savage feature corne far down in the records of history, and
the whole system of passports and police surveillance of stran-
gers ta be found in semi-civilized countries like Russia, Tartary,
Rurdistan, etc., is closely akin to it. In fact, it is not so many
years ago, althaugh befare the days of railroads, that a stranger

ini same of the mining districts of Engiand, wvas apt to be treated

Wlith anything but respect.

But in ail civilized cauntries at the present day, railways and
Stearnships and telegraphs and postal service, and ail the variaus

mieans of communication, and travel and interchange of cam-

maodities, bas made of man a cosmopalitan in bath life and ideas.

And just as a number of ponds of water may stand at very differ-

eut leveis while unconnected, but will gradually corne to the sanie

level when joined by channels, 50 it is through thase great chan-

flels, Our means of interchange already mentioned, that the civili-

Zation of the world is ta be looked for, by their connectilIg

tOgether and bringing ta a camman level of civilizatian, ail the

nations concerned.
It appears then that to a large extent aur modern civilizatian

is due ta, or at least intirnateîy connected with our knowledge of

th" physical Iaws of nature, as obtaiiied by the persistent and

scrutinaus researches of chemists and physicists during the

Present century, and ta the material expressions of these Iaws

and their relations in the thought of the inventor and in the skill

of the mechanician. For it must be remembered that a know.

iedge af the acting principles in nature is af use only ini sa far as

We can emplay these principles; and in a very large number of

cases the applicatian is ta be made thraugli the medium af what

rmay be called a machine.
Thus the steam-engifle is a machine which transfarms heat

energy inta the mass motion of a railway train ar oceai' steamer

or ather things af the kind. A dynama is a machine which

transfarms the mass-matian af a revolvinlg armature inta electric

currents, and an electra-matar is a machine which transforms
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the energy of an electrie current into that of a rotating armature.A bicycle is a machine for transforming muscular effort ifltOtranslation over the surface of the earth with the least possibleamount of wasted energy. And so on tbroughout the whole
range of machines.

Thus, aithougli experiment and discovery must precede in-vention in time, they can scarcely be said to excel the latterin importance, for without the inventor the discovery would beof littie or doubtfül utility to civilization. In fact, discoverYand invention have in the past, and will continue in the future togo hand in hand. Moreover, these react upon mechanical handi-craft, for however useful or important an invention might proveto be, the machine so invented could be of no practical utjlitYunless the mechanical arrangements could be successfully pro*duced in the workshop. So we see that the demands of c iviliz-ation have created a specialization, not only in speculativeeducation, but also in practical handicraft, for ail the greatmachines so commonly employed nowadays are made under thecare of workmen who each have charge of a special part. Thisprocess again is destructive of what may be called the gefleralniechanjc, but it appears to be a necessity in carrying out thedemands of our modern civilization.
The production of machines for the performance of suchwork as was formerly done by manual labor or by crude processesnot far rernoved fromn such, has been something enormous duriflgthe past hundred years.
In agricultural operations, besides the improved formnsoploughs and harrows and rakes and forks, etc., we have themnowing machine, and the reaping and binding machine, thethreshing machine, and varions others. In the man ufacture offabrics the inventions are numerous. The spinning wheel of Ourgrand mothers lias given rise to the jenny with its hundredS Ofspindles ; the needies and thread and yamn to the sewing machineand the knitting machine; the oid hand.loomn to the wonderf'-"power.driven jacquard, and the plain products of aid times to thebeautiful darnasked fabrics of the present day. To enufleratethe variaus engines, motors, transformers, propellers, anid th'thousand and one machines and mechanical devices in constantuse is quite unecessary. Every person who for a moment cOl'
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siders the matter, must feel that invention and mechanism play a

far larger part in aur modern civilization than appears ta the

Superficial observer.
But it is quite certain that the introduction of new and

advantageous machines will not cease with the close of the

present century, or with the death of any living man, but that it

Wvill go on in an incmeasing ratio, if we are to judge the future

froni tbe late past. It becames a question, then, if the study of

fllechanism shauld flot take rank amangst the great educatianal
subjects of the times. And by this terni we mean bath the study

af machines as acting upan certain principles, serving certain

ends, and ernbodying the thoughts of the inventar, and the means,

bath theoretical and practical,bby which a machine is constructed.

We are tauglit that instead of leaving everything ta the phy-

sician, we should learn samething af the structure of aur bodies

80 as ta be the better able ta take came of them, and ta keep

them in proper arder for the wamk tbey have ta do. The saine

argumn)ft will apply ta every persan who bas charge of any fom

of caruplex machine, and the number of such persans has increas-

ed a bundmed-fald in the last hundmed years.

Also, we teach aur childmen ta mead and write and calculate,

because by sa doing we make them mare useful men and women,

and give ta tbemn a greater degree of self-depefldeflce ;and of

late yeams drawing bas been very pmapemly added ta these as being

a pawerful aid in expressing a certain class of ideas. In like

manner tbe man wbo knaws sometbing of the priricipleS of mech-

anism, and who has been taught the proper use of toals and bias

bad bis hands and fingers and eye and judgmeflt trained by using

thern, is in a far better position in the warld, and mare self-

reliant than tbe man wbo has ta depend upan others for evemy-

thing bomdering on this line of education.

But some people will say, as they bave bithierto done, that

Scientific and mechanical anid physical training does nat give

culture, and that culture is the end of educatian. It is not easy

ta undemstand wbat these men mean by culture. If it is somne-

thing wbich memely puts a polish upan the individual without

'flcreasing bis usefulness in the world in wbicb he is compelled ta

five, or assisting in the onward march of civilization, tiien the

Wamld has had a sufficiency of such culture, and the nature of the
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progress during the last hundred years, in both civilization andthe expansion of the experimental and practical side of educatiOn,is evidence that the world has found sonîething better.But if they mean by culture that which will enable man toto assist in the well-being of bis fellow creatures, and to do hiSpart in lifting the world from a lower to-a higber plane of civil"zation, then, the burden is on themn to show that the mechanicaleducation and its relations here referred to, do not' give a Mosteffective and desirable form of culture.A man who studies a machine is studying not only a groul) ofnature's physical principles, he is also studying the thought Ofthe inventor or inventors who gave form to the machine, just astruly as the student Of poetry is studying the thoughts of thepoet whose work he is reading. Thus the study of the modernastronomical dlock in ail its relations, invoîves not only the studyof mechanical principles which are of wide application, but alsothat of human tbought directed along a certain line, and with acertain end in view, and extending over a period of upwards ofthree hundred years.
But the study of mechanism is the study of -the principilwhich enter into ail machines, whether made by man or bynature, and is especially the study of exact mnechanical relations.And the proper way to study mechanism is by a ju-dicious mixtureof the theoretical with the practical. The practical is to be Ob-tained in the workshop, and the purpose is not only to give thestudent a knowledge of machine structure and of tools and apPi'ances, but aiso to exercise his ingenuity, bis taste for accuraCYphis means of surmounting difficulties by making the most Of bisappliances and to train his faculty of observation and thepowers of bis fingers and hand. It is strange how many peoplespend hour after hour in exercising their arms or their legs Ortheir feet, but forge the training of the most important prehelisileorgans in nature, their fingers. And when they attempt to dodelicate work, their fingers are, to use a common expression>,d "aI

thunibs."
Also, the busy mmnd must at times have leisure. But nl"tai leisure is not idleness, for the active n-ind is neyer idie excePtin sleep. A change in the form of activity is usuaîîy what isrequired, And hence we often finci that.clergymen and lawyers
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have mechanical workshops in which to pass their leisure hours,

and sometimes they produce work that mnight be the envy of the

skilled workman.

Another may abject that it is undignified to go and work at a

lathe or a vise in tbe workshop after the maniner of a common

miechanic. It may soil the fingers and make thern calloused and

destroy the softness of the skin and the delicate pink of the nails.

The only answer to sucb a one is that his proper place is in somne

lady's bower, secure froni wind and storin, for he might get

frayed or chipped or cracked or even broken into pieceS by his

contact with the realities of the rougher outside world.
N.F. D.

AN OLD CONCORD \VORTHY.

L IOSE by his (Eniersofl's) bouse, on the siope of the opposite

bill, lived George Minot, a descendant of one of the early

Concord families,--dyiflg out in the maie line with him, one wbo biad

neyer been in the railroad cars, nor but once in Boston, when with

the Concord Company be marched there in 1812, but one who knew

Concord field and forest by heart-a type more common -in Concord

then than now, wbo tbougb hie kept a cow and raised corn and

tgcrook-necks " in bis littie field, eked out the larder of bimnself and

bis sister, the viIlage-tailoresS, witb duck anrd partridges, horn-pot

and piekerel. He valued and took much leisure, and Iiked to gossip

With Mr. Emersorn over the fer.ce about "the old bow-arrow times "

wben, as be averred hie bad beard from tbe fathers, deer and otter and

raccoons were common in Concord, and moose bad been shot liere.

" Here is George Minot, not so mucb a citizen as a part of nature,

in perfect rapport with tbe trout in tbe streani, the bird in the wood

or pond-side and tbe plant in the garden; wbatsoever is early or rare

or nocturnal, game or agriculture, he knows en awake whein others

slep o alepwben others wk;sie lca orbreed ofbogs;

or grafting or cutting; woodcraft or bees."

On bis (Emerson'S) way to tow l be saw George Minot at work, after

bis leisurely fashion, and asked him if be was not going to cast bis

vote witb ail honest men for Freedofl (tbe question of slavery beîng

then under debate). "No," said this bonest Rip Van Winkle,

ain't goin'. It's no use a-bal1oting, for it wofl't stay. What you do

witb a gun wil1 stay so, .. ?esni ocr
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A SUGGESTION.

T Erecent meeting in London, England, of the Chambersof Commerce of the Empire for the purpose of djsc4lssing,among other subjeets, the establishment of dloser commercialrelations between tbe United Ringdom and the Colonies-folowedby the meetings of the United Empire League to consider thesuggestions for a Customs Union made by the successful coinpetitors tor the " Statist " prize of one thousand guineas, havearoused great interest in Britain. The Venezuela and Germnanincidents a few months since, however unsatisfactory in otherrespects, served an effective purpose in drawing the UniitedKingdom and the Colonies into dloser sympathy with each otherand of creating, a feeling in the Imperial Country, that it vaspossible to be independent of foreign alliances. These samneincidents are now bearing their further fruit in the increasedinterest whicb is taken by the Im-perial Govern ment as well asby the British public in ail questions affecting the promotion oftrade with the colonies.
The Colonial Conference at Ottawa, two years ago, pa ssedresolutions favoring preferential trade within the Empire, and thewithd-rawaî of ail provisions in foreign treaties which would in-terfere with tluis preferential trade. The Rosebery Governiment,then in power, did not view either proposal with favor. Circum-lstances have, however, since then, been considerabîy changed bYthe advent to power of a new, strong Government, favorable, itis true, to the principles of free trade, but more Imperialistic inaim and not altogether favorable to those nations being Permit-ted to bave free access to British markets, who by heavy inmipostsand bounties in their own countries erect barriers to Britishcommnei ce. iliat the strong persornality of the Colonial Minis-ter in this Government is exerted in favor of building up Britishcommer.ce with the Colonies, and of promoting Imperialisticviews, is one of the significant facts of the time. It will requirea mnaster Mind to be able to reconcile the free-trade principles ofGreat Britain with the more or less protective ideas of s0 mITaYof the vigorous young colonies ;-to find the line of comPrOmiseý
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Which will be acceptable to people who are situatedi under sucli

different conditions of boundary, race, climate, and productions.

Is Mr. Chamberlain the master mnd ? and has the opportune

Occasion corne?
At the recent meetings in London, it was hardly possible that

resolutioxîs directly favoring preferential trade should be passed,

but a clear step in advance was taken when the delegates unan-

im'Ously adopted the resolution proposed by the President of the

London Chamber of Commerce, to the effect that the subject of

Closer commercial relations between Great Britain and its Colon-

ies demianded careful consideration, and that, on the request of

the Colonies, it was expedient for the Iznperial Government to

Promote such relations and to formulate some practical plani by

summ'oniiig an Imperial Conference thorouglily representative of

the interests involved.

In their award on the essays sent in competition for the

"Statist " prize for the best suggestion of a scheme for the corn-

rnercial federation of the Empire, the Marquis of Lamne and Lord

Playfair mention that the whole of the competitors-13 6 in num-

ber-look, without an exception, to fiscal union of the Empire as a

flecessary precursor of its political federation. That there is un-

animlity on this point is an important progressive step, as it nar-

rowvs the preliminary consideration of the larger idea to the one

,question-Is a Customs Union possible? If that is not possible,

there cannot be a federation of the Empire.

The Suggestions of the two successful essayists have been

arrived at from different standpoints. Mr. J. G. Colmer, what-

ever his views on protection miay be, sees tlie necessity of closer

unity and of preferential trade, and whilst leaving to each individ-

ual colony the decision as to the m-easure of preference it will

give to British manufacturers, advoçates the placing by the

United Kingdom of small specific duties, equal, lie estimates, to

about 3 p.c. ad valorem, on the importations from foreign count-

ries of a number of food produets and raw materlals, which are

also imported from the colonies and India, intzludîng animiaIs,

mneats, dairy products, leatlier, wool, tallow, skins, fish-oils, wheat,

flour and sugar. He further advocates a reduction in duties on

the colonial produets in the case of cocon, coffee and tea. Great

l3 ritain is not entirely a free-trade country, and, lie argues, if
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duties are permissible there on beer, spirits, tea, coffee and
tobacco, ail of which are consumed by the working classes, Ob-
jection cannot on principle be taken by free-traders to a small
preference in favour of colonial products in return for a quid Pro
quo. Mr. Colmer's weak point in bis very able essay, is that he
lias not sufficiently considered the British manufacturers' position
(i) at home, where they have at present to contend with nearly
four hundred millions of dollars in value of foreign manufactures
annually imported into Great Britain and most of which enter
directly into competition with local productions, and (2) in the
colonies, where, under his schemes, whilst colonial importations
into Great Britain would receive uniform treatment, there would
not be reciprocal treatnient of British goods in the colonies, as
each colony would be allowed to select such articles for prefer-
ence as it chose and would also arrange the extent of the prefer-
ence to be given. Nor does he propose any sufficient offset tO
the bounties offered by continental nations. These bounties
have not only affected the sugar industries of the West indies,
but have hampered those of Great Britain, and have led to the
British public consuming, to a very large extent, sugar apparentlY
cheap in price, but actually dear because defective in sweetening
power.

The other essayist, Mr. Ralph S. Ashton, is an advocate of
free-trade principles, and an important part of his argument-
derived from experiences in the United Kingdom-is employed
to prove the soundness of the fiscal system there, and the po5Sl'
bility of its application in the colonies. His scheme is not verY
clearly elaborated in the case of the colonies, but appears to con'
sist in adopting intact the British tariff list and scale of duties,
in admitting food products and animals free, and, in aIl other
importations in imposing an ad valorem duty, varying in differeint
colonies, but for Canada fixed at io p.c., with the addition of
another io p.c. on luxuries. Deficiencies in revenue he ,would
make good by excise and succession duties, and property and in*
come taxes. The fiscal system in the United Kingdom he would
leave unaltered. Mr. Ashton does not himself appear satisfied
that his scheme will commend itself to the colonies, nor does lie
endeavour to show what advantages would arise to theni froni its
adoption, It is doubtful if he bas sufficiently studieci the CO"-'
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ditions-so different in so many respects from those of Great
Britain-under which the trade of some of the colonies is carried
on and their revenues collected.

What then shall be the solution of the problem ? \Vith s0
many favouring circumstances ail tending to bring into dloser
relations the scattered members of the Empire, it would seem as
if at no time had the Imperial and Colonial Governments a more
auspicious opportunity of opproaching a question whiclî bas been
hitherto beset with many difficulties. How shahl the currents be

Utilized to the advantage of the Empire? In what shape can
these Governments present a scheme to their people with a
reasonable certainty of its being accepted? At the outset it is

flecessary to bear in mind that that proposal is most likely to be
acceptable to ail, which most nearly preserves the existing fiscal

conditions and trade relations which each state, colony and de-

pendency bas found by experience to be best suited to its relative

Position, resources, climate and people. Any new fiscal policy

which in its application would create a sudden and severe change
in the home or foreign interests of any one section of the Empire

wo0uld meet with immediate objection from the business interests

of that section. At the same time it is equally clear that unless

every section approaches the consideration of the matter in a

Spirit of some compromise, a commercial federation can neyer
becomne an accomplished fact. If any self.governing colony in-

sists on the protective principle being carried out in its enitirety
over the whole Empire, there are other colonies, as well as the

United Kingdom which could not assent. On the other hand, if

the United Kingdom should determine that free trade, as inter-

preted there, must prevail, Canada and Victoria are probably

flot the only colonies which would, in justice to their large local

industries and to their working classes, feel bound to refuse thieir

sanction. Colonies which have self-government wilI naturally

consider the conditions which presently surround them and their

Own future, in preference to assenting to a policy which, however

it might conduce to the welfare of other parts of the Empire,

mnight result in muin to large numbers of their own local interests.

In endeavouring to arrive at some practical scheme whîcli will

cover the preferential trade resolutions adopted at the Colonial

Conférence held at Ottawa in 1894, and at the same time meet
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some of the difficulties urged in the press as standing in the waY
of their acceptance by Great Britain, the following considerations,
among others, present themselves :

That important sections of the Empire exist on every con-tinent and in every climate, and produce or can produce probably
every known natural produet :

That the import and export trade of the more important
colonies will per head of population bear comparison withl the
similar trade of the most progressive foreign states, in the case OfCanada being about equal to that of France and mucli larger than
that of either the United States or Germany, and, in the case O
Australasia only exceeded by that of Holland and Belgium :That the total external trade of the colonies and India, ex-
cluding the inter-colonial trade of Australasia, has alreadY
reached nearly $2,25o,ooo,ooo annually although their population
of European origrn is probably under twelve millions, and that
the proportion of this vast business directly tributary to theUnited Kingdom must under preferential trade enormousîY
increase:

That any scheme, to merit consideration, must be framed in
the interests of the United Kingdomn as well as of the Colonies,and that that scheme will meet with most appreciation in Great
Britain which wiIl not only benefit the agricultural industrie 1swithout sensibly increasing tl]e cost of food products, but Wi 1also aid the British manufacturer in meeting fairly the extensive
competition at his own door resulting from the cheap labour as
well as the export bounties of continental countries :That it only requires examination to establish the fact that asmall duty like 2j t 3 p.c. on foreign wheat will not ap'preciably increase the cost of the loaf of bread to the workiflg
classes, and that such a duty ]oses much of its apparent in"~portance in Great I3ritain where wheat is the subject of specu-lation and on a well defined rumour at any time of probable
scarcity or over-supply, is hiable 10 a rapid rise or fail to, possibly,
more than the amounit of such a duty :

That any effective scheme of commercial federation mustnecessarily carry with it somne plan for the establishment Of aColonial Couincil, and for colonial contribution towards the de-
fence of the Empire,
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Keeping ail of the foregoing facts and cansideratians in view,

the scheme which suggests jtself as likely ta produce the least

disturbing effect, and at the same time ta be of advantage to

tose interests which most need it, may be stated under the

headings given belaw. Although indicating generally that thc

duties should be light, and should be Iess on food products and

raw materjals than on other articles, it wauld seemn preferable at

this early stage to leave ta a joint conference of representatives of

the United Kingdomn and the Colonies, the determination of the

amaunt of the preferential duties ta be imposed-whether

they shall be in each individual case less or mare than 5 P.C.-

and the selectian of the different products ta be affected, althaugh

same of these readily suggest themselves. This conference

would require ta fully consider the financial and trade conditions,

the resaurces and the needs of each section of the Empire.

(I) Each government ta retain the righit ta adjust its awn in-

ternai revenue and customs tariffs, except ta the extent affected

by the minimum custams duty hereafter referred ta, and ta pro-

vide for its own present and future financial obligations.

(2) An agreed on minimum customs duty, less thian wliich

noane would charge, (io p.c. would probably be mare than suffici-

ent in the mast extreme case, and 5 p.c. ample generally) ta be

imposed by ail governiments cannected with the federatian, aver

and above any existing duty, on such natural and manufactured

praducts-ta be also agreed on-(excePt raw niaterials and faod

supplies provided for under clause three) as are presefltly im-

Parted framn fareign couintries, and at the sanie time are also or

can be produced extensively-ta a minimum lirait ta be fixed-

wvithin the federatian.

(3) A less rate of duty (50 p.c. of the average minimum duty

as above might suffice) ta be imposed with similar conditions on

ail raw materials froin fareign countries shewn ta be redîuired for

manufacturing purpases, and which at the same timie are also or

can be produced extensively-ta the minimum limit fixed-within

the federation, and under similar conditions, an ail foreign food

materials which are in their natural stat.e and have nat undergane
fly process of manufacture or preparatian.

(4) A further duty, equal ta the baunty in each respective
case, ta be imposed an ail fareign praducts, ta encaurage the ex-
aort of which bounties are given by foreign nations.
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(5) A revision of this tariff arrangement to be made every fewvyears as experience is gained of its warking and of the capacitYof sections of the federation ta replace further foreign products
on a sufflciently extensive scale.

(6) Ail export duties to be remitted on articles shipped fromone section of the federation ta any other..(7) The abrogation ta be effected of those clauses in the Ger-
man and Belgium treaties which presently interfere with prefer-
ential trade.

(8) E-ach colany ta praperly equip and maintain a standingforce or an effective volunteer force, in numbers ta be agreed onproportianed ta tlie population and its character.(9) The colonial governrnents ta impose on their own shippiflgand on imports a smnall tax-in amount ta be agreed an-to fOrrrltîjeir contribution ta the maintejnance of the Imperial Navy ;or,as Mr. Calmer and others suggest, devote the whale Of thepreferential taxes ta this purpase.
(ia) The representatives in London of the Colonies ta t0-gether form a Colonial Council-of which the Secretary of Statefor the Colonies should be a member-which shahl deal with ailState questions affecting the colonies, including preferential tradetariffs, and, in cannectian with these questions, act in an'

advisary capacity ta the Irnperial Gaverment.
In the actual warking of this proposai for preferential trade,there is an elasticity which is very desirable in consequence of thediversity in the fiscal systems of the difeérent sections of the EKT1pire. Each gavernment is left with its present sources Ofrevenue and rates of duty. It has also the rigiit ta impose wvhatpreferential duties it pleases and on what articles it pleases, andmay even alter its whole fiscal system, provided it imposes theminimum duty 0o1 the foreign articles agreed on which all mustcharge over and above that charged on the British and Colonialarticles of the same kind. Other results would also flow frOrn theadoption of this praposal. British manufacturers wauld have abetter contraI of the markets of their own country for their OWvnmanufactures, leading thus ta a largely increased output, Whicbwauld be still further increased by the preferential market in theColonies and India. This would lead ta work for Britainl'sarmy of unemployed. On the other hand, raw materials for
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tnanufacturing and food supplies coming from other parts, of the

Empire would be duty free, while those from foreign countries

Would enter under duties that were lower thaii on manufactured

goods and merely just sufficient to establish a preference-a pre-
ference which would only be conceded if the production of the

article within the Empire reached a fixed limit. The decaying

Sugar interests of some of the Crown Colonies would also be re-

Vived, the growth of many agricultural products adapted to the

climnate, soil and other conditions of some of the colonies, but
Presently neglected or only cultivated for local use, would be

greatlY stimulated, whilst the production of food supplies not

mierelv in Great Britain but throughout the Empire would be en-

couraged by giving them the preference in the British nmarkets.

And if it is remembered that the vast sumns sent in the past to

the United States by British investors have promoted enterprises

there on an enormous scale and have led directly to the immense

demand there for labour which Britain has also largely supplied,

it is conceivable how both capital and labour will be diverted to
the colonies under a well-considered scheme of preferential trade.

The important question which must engross attention througli-
Out Great Britain is the îevying of a preferential tax, light tîiough
it should be, on imports from foreign nations. Those man-

ufacturers who do not depend on foreign raw materials, or who

are feeling the effects at home of foreign competition, will, many
Of themn, favour it, and the certaintv of a larger output in nurn-
erous lines and better employment will attract the, working

classes. The agricultural classes will probably accept it as a

measure of help, whilst among the people generally the
events of tl>e last few months have created the willingness

to give at least consideration to any fair scheme which

ain-ed at dloser connection with the colonies and a colon-
ial contribution to the maintenance of the navy. If the whole

subject is now studied afresh by tlie leaders of public opinion
there without the prejudice which is apt to be associated with
Principles which have been long accepted :with before them the

aspirations and willing concessions of their kinsmen in Colonial

IBritain; and in the liglit of the new circumstances which surround-
Ing and distant nations, as well as the young and vigorous colonl-

les have created, then there may be hope for conclusionis that-

Many thoughtful niinds believe--will not only maintain but in-
crease Great Britain's prestige in the political as well as the comi-
mnercial world. Will not the people make a concession to gain
a consolidated Empire ? A. T. DRU MMOND.



THIE COLLEG3X
REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL TO THE BOARD 0F TRUSTEES FOR YEAIt

ENDING APRIL 20, 1896.

NUMBER 0F STUDENTS.
No. of Undergraduates in Arts (attending) .......... ...... 265Extra-mural ................ 85General Students in Arts................46
Post-Graduate Students in Arts'...'.........'..........14
Undergraduates in Law ..... ... ........................ 4

Practical Science ........ ............. 6
Thecilogy ............ .. ............. 40

................................... ................ 132

Total ............................ 592Or, allowing for double registrations, 564 ; as compared with 432in 1892-3, 456 in 1893-4, and 53 in 1894-5. Our increase Iast yearwas chiefly in extra-mural students. This class which has ri5e'from 38, three years ago, to 85 this year, consists chiefly of teachers,who-unableto attend lectures-are prosecuting their studjes at home,often with great earnestness and success. The Professors do wvhatthey can for them by mneans of correspondence ; but it feit thatmore systemnatic assistance would be given, if tutors were employedto send themn notes of the lectures and to correct their exercises andessays. It is also proposed that special examninations should be lieldfor them during the Easter holidays. If these changes are made' thepresent fée of $io would have to be largely increased ; but that oiîghtnot to be a serjous objection, as the extra-mural student is exemlptfroin ail the charges of attending classes. The matter is engagin1gthe attention of a Committee of the Senate.

DEGREES CONFERRED.
In Medicine, M.D., C.M...... ............ 9gIn Theology (4 Testamurs'and"2*B.D.s) ............ 6In Law (LL.B.) ..................... 4In Arts (3 B.A. ; 17 M.A. ;i D.Sc.) .............. 1

8oIn addition to these, six honorary degrees were conferred iflDivinity, on the Rev. Angus MeIColi, Chatham, Ont., and on the R"Wm. P. I3 egg, Kentville, N.S. ; and for Lrofessiona1 and scientific distinction, the degree of LL.D. was granted to Professor John FletçhrM.A., Wm. Sauinders, F.R.S.C., James Fletcher, F.L.S, Dornin'oflEntomologist, and A. T. Drummond, LL.B., Montreal.
LOSSES DURING THE SESSION.At the opening of the Session, the Venerable Vice.PriflciPal Dr.Williamnson was taken from us, after fifty-three years of contnuouservice. The students have testified their regard for the belove
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Professor by erecting a mural tablet of brass in his memory in Con-
vocation Hall ; and it has been decided to appeal for $5,000 to the
gaduates and others who valued him, to endow scholarships bearing

fls ame with the money. In life, it was his delight to aid students.

't is Most fittin g that he should continue to do so after death. Con-

tributions to the fund should be sent to the Treasurer, J. B. Mclver,
Kigston.

Shortly after the New Year, death struck Dr. K. N. Fenwvick and

then Dr. 'H. Saunders,, men in the prime of life, and whose places

cannot be adequately filled. Here again the students have shown

their regardI for their Professors by presenting beautiful portraits of

them, to be hung in Convocation H-all, painted by Mr. Ernest Lawson

of Toronto. Friends of the late Hon. W. Morris, the first Chaîrman
Of the Board of Trustees, have also presented us with his portrait,
Painted by the same artist.

We have to record the loss of two Trustees, who as long as their

health permitted-were neyer absent from the meetings of the Board,

the Rev. Dr. Laidlaw, of Hamiltoni, and the Rev. D. J. Macdonnell,

B.D., of Toronto. XVhile we shall miss both, it is xîot too much to

say that the loss of Mr. Macdonnell is irreparable.

Failing health has compelled Mr. John Cormnack to resign tlîe

Position whi.ch he filled with a perfect heart for s0 mnany years. In

retiring, lie takes with him the respect of every one who knew hini
of st udents, Professors and Trustees.

Other losses, of promising students and kind benefactors, help to

Inake the past year a sad one. 0f the fornmer, I would specially nien-

tion Mr. James D. Stewart, M.A., and of the latter Mr. Robert

Anderson of Montreal, who for many years gave $ioo in scholarships

t, the Theology Faculty. He has left the University a legacy which

Wvill continue those scholarships, at least in part.

THE FAcUI-TY 0F PRAcTIcAL SCIENCE.

The Dean's report, which is appended, gives ail the information
necessary concerning this new department. Workshops are recoin-

mended by him, and it is proposed to build, in connection with theni,

baths for the football players, and a gymnasiurf for the students

generally. 'Three thousand dollars are needed for these purposes,

and it is hoped that the graduates who have often advocated while

Students these necessary additions, will assist in their erectiori.

MIEDIcAL FAcULTY.

The work of the session was opened in the beautiful new Operatirig

Theatre, towards the erection of which the late Dr. K. N. Fenwvick

contribuited $2,500, and bis colleagýues in the Faculty $.5oo additional.

In Pathology and Bacteril0gy, P5rofessor W. T. Conneli has organ-

ized a special Laboratory, and an additional Laboratory in Chemistry

bas been equipped. In these important departnelitS, as well as in

every department of Biology, Botany, Animal Biology, Physiology

and Histology, apparatus is of the most modemn kind, and we have

Professors giving their whole tinle to the subjects they teach. The
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attention of our medical graduates is called to this, and 1 trust thatthey will feel the responsibility of aiding in the further develoPmefltof these branches of science in which they are professionally interested.A beginning has been made in the work of forming a modern Med,ical Library open to the students. A steady revenue is secured forit by imposing on each student a small annual fee, and Dr. Herald,the Secretary of the Faculty, discharges the duty of Librariaan
gratuitously.

FAÇULTY 0F TH-EOLOGY.Mr. Hugh Waddell, Peterborough, has flot wvaited for the fulfil-ment of the condition on which hie promised S5,ooo. He bas sub-scribed the amouint, and is paying interest on it, and I would recoin-mend that this be set apart for a IIHugli Waddell LectureshiP 111Church History " until the whole arnount needed for a Chair. basbeen secured, and that Professor Macnatighton be appointedLecturer for the ensuing session. During the past session ProfesSorMacnaughton gave a course of lectures wbich the students appreciated
very highly.

The Conference of the Theologicai Alumni, held last February,was most successful. A special feature of it was a course of lectureson "lThe New Life in Christ " by the Rev. Dr. Win. P. Begg. Theprogramme for next February is herewith appended. It will benoticed that many of our Alumni prepare the papers that are dis-cussed. This is a cheering feature which shows that one of the cbiefobjects contemplated when the Conferences were first proposed 1111been largely attained, The Chancellor bas kindly promised to 'on'tinue bis Lectureship.

PROGRAMME BEGINNING FEB. 8TH.
Foreizooits.1. The Cbancellor's Lecturesbip. Professor Watson wil l ectUr 'daily on IlChristianity in its Relations to Humnan Progress-IL. J3ilical Theology. Rev. D. Strachan (Hespeler) will read epaper on "lThe Conception of God by Amos."b

Re.j*M th(Toronto), on "- The Conception of God bY
Rev. R. J. Hutcheon (Toronto), on IlThe Conception of GOdby Micah."
Rev. G. M; Milligan (Toronto), on "The Conception of God by

Isaiah.'
N.B.-See Robertson Smith's "Prophets of Israel."III. Probleins of tbe Pastorate. Discussions presided over by ReVDr. Thompson (Sarnia)>. Papers by Rev. J. A. Crant(Richmond Hill), Rev. S. Childerhose (Parry Sound), Rev.
D. G. McPbail (Picton).

Afternoons.A1. Influence of Imperial Rome on Christianity. Rev. J. ASinclair (Spencerville).
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11l. The Present Position of the Old Testament [Historical Criticism.
Professor Mowat.

111. The Developrnient of National Character in Canada and the
United States. Riev. S. I3land (Cornwall),

IV. Chuirch History. (The First Century). Thiree lectures by
Professor Macnaughton.

V. Interpretation of Modern Lite by Modern Poets. Three lectures
by Professor Cappon.

VI. Interpretation of Tolstoi. Professor Dyde.

Tolstoi's View of History, as seen in Il War and Peace," by Rev.
jolin Hay (Cobourg).

Tolstoi's View of Life, "ILife " and IlAnna Karenina." Rev.
T. J. Thompson (Belleville).

Tolstoi's Teligious Views. "My Confession' and "My Religion."
Rev. A. Laird (Port Hope).

VII. Some New Testament Problems. Professor Ross.

EvCfliILgs.

Social and Economic Discussions. Presided over by Professor
W'atson and Shortt.

(a) Kidd's View of Modern Socialism. Paper by Rev. Mr.
Binnie (McDonaîd's Corners) on Kidd's Social Evolution.

(b) Caird's Conception of Christianity. Papers on Caird's Evo-
lUtion of Religion. Rev. J. G. Stuart (London) and Rev. J. Miller
(N orwich).

(a) Economic Meaning and Function of Labor, Wealth, Capital
Money. Rev. W. W. Peck (Napanee).

(b) Economic Developrnent of the Condition of Labor in Eng-
land. Rev. W. A. Hunter (Toronto).

(c) Economic Developmeflt of tlie Condition of Labor in Cani-
ada. Professor Shortt.

(d) Trusts, Combines, and Monopolies. Rev. J. J. Wriglht (Lyn).

(e) The Municipal Problem. Rev. D. C. Hossack (Parkdale).

(f)> The State in Relation to Crime. G. M. Macdonnell

(Kington).BENEFACTIONS.

Besides the legacy of Mr. Robert Anderson, Montreal, and special
donations from Mr. Pluman, Paris, Mr. Hugli Maclennan, Montreal,
and contributions fmom various friends to make up a loss incurred by
the Treasurer of the Bursary Fund, there is nothing to report under
this head except the subscriptions received by the General Secretary.
According to his report, these amount to $6,8oo, in addition to the

$5,000, already înentioned as subscribed by Mm. Hugh Waddell.

SUMMER SCHOOL 0F SCIENCE.

The School of Mining and Agriculture has, for two years past, helM
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a summer session, for assisting teachers and others in takirtg a Uni,versity Course in Arts. The governors, finding that it did not at-tract public school teachers, have resolved to discontinue it ; but be-ing convinced that it is well calculated to assist a deserving class OfHigh Sehool teachers, 1 have arranged with the Professors of J3otanyand Animal.Biology to continue it this year, at a nominal expense tOthe University. For the sessions of 1896, the subjects taught will havereference rnainly to the practical part of the Specialists' Examiflatiollsin Botany and.Animal Biology. Classes wilI Legin on JuIy 7 th, andpersons proposing to attend should apply to W. Mason, Bursar. TheSchool Of Mining and Agriculture has added a full course in Vete'mnary Science to its list of departments, and the Ontario Governinentis now responsible for its Dairy School.

CONCLUSION.
1 submit herewith'the Reports of the Treasurer, of the Dean of theFaculty of Practical Science, of the Librarian, of the Curator of theMuseum, and of the Professors ci Botany, of Physics, and of Aflil

Biolgy.G. 
M. GRANT, PrilIC'al-

Staiernent of Revenue and Expenditure of Qujeens College, Kingston, for~ year end,
ing ApPil 2fld, 1896.

Temnporal ites Board 
.... 6 2,00o coThe Professors, Beneficiaries of Temporalities Board .................. 0 0 00Kingston Observatory, Grant fromn Government....................... 

5Rent of Drill Shed .......
700Rent of Carruthers Hall..............................50 

00Rent of Grounds........................r20 
00Chancellor's Lectureship ...................... ..................

0OFees, Clasa and Graduation......... ..*****................
Fees for Examinationa, Lihrary, &..................... 

3,884 398(ý68Interest on Mortgages and other Securities ........... ....... .-. 17418 z3General Assembly's College Fund :.....
Church Agents, Balance iîs-5........... ........ 339 00on Account 01 z895-6..........,537 

69Congregations con tribut ing d irectly..........,100 
25 2969Receipts for Scholarsbîps. ............ - 2523Interest on jobilee Fond Subýscriptjon ............. 

56 67
Balance Deficiency .... ........ .......................... .90154

$ 51,667 12Deficiency, 1894-5 .........
$ PNIUE 

12,734 0Salaries-Professors and Lecturers is cJeoboàgY, .9 .mos.........5 86750 0Professors and Tutors in Arts ............................ 862 64Other Oficers for vear .....
432 64Chancellor's Lectureship................. 
200

Furniure.. .. ...... «***'*132 00

Funtue....................... 
.... .................... 326 52Inrance................Eened on Examninations, Library; Labora«'ri'sM üs*eeum, *c...., 6 79 5

Expended on Practical Science Department ......... ............... 2 4
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Taxes. Repairs and Grounds .................................... $ s "' 546
Scholarship Accouit ................................ ............ 2,572 34
Travelling Expenses..... ............. ........................... 3 75
Advertising, Printing and Stationery ................................ ' 86 4
Fuel, Water and Gas ....................................... ..... 697

Contingencies..................... ............................ 151
$5r,667 12

QUEEN'S CoLLEGE, KINGSTON, 25th April, 1896.
J. B. McIVER,

Examined and found correct. Treasurer.

J. E. CLARK, A udios
D . CALLAGHAN, itrs

REPORT ON PRACTICAL SCIENCE FACULTY, 1896.

To the Board of Trustees af Queen's University:

GENTLEMN,-I beg ta present the following report of the pro-
gress and condition of the Practical Science Faculty.

The teaching power and facilities, and the amouint of acconm-

rnodation available are the same as they were at the Iast annual
report.

The number of students registered in ail the Practical Science

courses is eleven, but some of these are registered in Arts and some

oni y in the books of the School of Mining.
F-ive students have been doing work and receiving instruction in

the mechanical workshop. Four of these were engaged in ruechanical

work during the whole session, and the fifth left about Christmnas ta

engage in an electrical rnanufacturiflg establishmient.
The work of these four has added sometliing ta aur stock of

mechanical appliances without drawing directly upon the finances of
the University.

Apart from the chernical laboratories, used mostly by chemnical and

mlining students, the principal items of expense connected with the

courses are those which belong ta the mcchanical department xvhere

lathes and tools of various kinds have ta be continually used and kept
in order, and material has ta be purchased. eto htmyb

I herewith, accordingly, present a statemntfwhtmyb
calied the receipts and expenditure of this department, remernbering
that useful articles made in the workshops are ta be credited as re-
ceipts ta the extent of their actual value. The expenditure is as

follows:
Paid for Lathe Instriictor ............. $ 49 50

Material................. ................ 25 35
Planiflgs, etc........................... 8 40

Total............................8 83 25

RECXIPTS.

Gear Cutter for Wood and Brass ..................... 25 00
Five Pieces, Models of Beam-Scarfing ................. 2 50

Two 42 in. Lathes with planed Iron Beds, for wood
turning, $30 each ............................ 6o 0o
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Faîl Plate for Barnes Lathe -..................... $ 2 50Centre Rest '. . .................... 250Model of Bridge, j Scale ....................... - 2 50Centrifugal Separator for Prof. Knight............... 6 00Making changes in Chronograph for Prof. Knight .... 00
MakngApprausfor Prof. Millar.................. 15Carpenters- Benc........e.......................... JO0

Total ............................ 113 50Leaving balance in fa vor of the worlcshop of ........... 30 25lIn the next session I propose to make several other pieces Of use«ful apparatus, i.e. useful for either practical work or for illustration;and to keep on lin this line until we are furnisbed with ail the meanlSof doing fine and accurate workç. For my firmn belief is that a studentwilI always do the best work, and put himself Most fullY into hi$work, when he has some practical or interesting product ini viewV.1 was fortunate lin getting a good activej mechanie as lathe lstructor. He gave attendance for three half-days per week, but Owing tothe insufficiency of our accommodations these half-days were Oftenflot more than about three hours.The lathe instructor, of course, relieved me from a considerableamount of care, but this did flot much decrease the real arnount of w*orkwhich I found it necessary to do. For ail the planning and designingl'and overlooking the carrying out of these designs, stili devoieupon me, and 1 do flot see how it could well be otherwise.The consequence was that about twelve hours a week of MY timle weregiven to the mechanical department, and by far the greater portion ofthat was spent in the worksbop. 
caiflBesides this 1 agreed to lecture upon the subject of niehalSThis I faithfully carried out, lecturîng uipon the subject one hou' perweek throughout the session. But I found it necessary, for thestudents' sake, to give an extra course of lectures upon the cOflstrîîc-tion, Use, and adjustments of mathemnatical instruments And Owingto the death of our lamented friend, Dr. Williamson, 1 badi hbest way I could, under the circumstances, to take up the subjects 0'the mathematical course which had hitherto devolved upon îhin; fora!though. in his latter years lie did flot do much, yet that littie becawnea necessity for some one else as soon as he had passed away..1had hoped to be able to give some time to doing indepefidefit workimv own subject of mathemnatics, but, in the ways mentioned n'ytime is s0 completely occtipied frorr morning to iiight, that the hopeappears now to be a forlorn one. 

,anOtir present wvorkshop does not give sufficient accommodatiofi,aI'1 wouid press upon the consideration of the Board, the advisabiîityand necessity of better accomm~odation.The practice of carrying on iron work and wood work in" thesame shop is objectionable from many points of view, which I needflot specify ; but particuîarîy as the number of students increase Wemust have the means of carrying on the work during both the fore-noon and the afternoon hours.As soon as possible the Department should be supplied witli a r-Ofl
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Petent Professor of Engineering, a man of a wide range of

knowledge.
Professor Harris bas been extremely obligin- and deserves the

special thanks of your Board for his kindness in giving his service free

for tbe past two sessions. But bis time is already very much occu-

pied, so tbat he is flot able to give more than two or tbree liours a

.week to the work bere. We need a man who can give bis whole time

to overtake the work that is to be done.

For sucb subJects as Descriptive Geometry, strength of materials,

subjeet of strains and stresses, theory and practice of surveying, theory

of the steam engine, of the gas engine, the caloric engine. the dynamo

and the motor, the various steam-powers, the general practice of

engineering, civil, electrical, mechanical ; mining, etc., will occupy

about ail the available time of a single professor, if indeed it does flot

prove too much for one.

1 wilI make the best arrangements that 1 can for next winter, but

I trust that some permanent one may be arrived at in the near

future.
N. F. Dui'uis,

Dean. of Science Fac idty.

THE LIBRARY.

To the Chancellor and Board of Trustees of Qucen's University

GENTLEMEN,-' btg to submit for your consideratiofi the follow-

ing report with regard to the College Library. Large as xvas the nim-

ber of volumes added to the Library during the previous year, the

ntimber added during the past year has been even larger. The fol-

lowing is a tabulated list : 1

Puirchase .......... :....................... * ** 1 2

From Dr. Wlilliamisofls Library .................. ...... 263

Estate of the late Sheriff Theodwell ........... .......... 136

Other Donations ............ ........ .... 352

Bound Periodicals and Pamphlets....................... o6

Total number of volumes .......... ........... 1859

ABSTRACT 0F FINANCIAL STATEMENT PROM AUDITORS' REPORT.

Total Receipts ................ «* -...... $,87 8

Expenditure................................ 
..... 2,226 21

....................................................
538 33

This deficit was due to two courses: :-First, several acc6tunts for

books purchased during the summer bad to be paid sooner than us-

ual, thus throwing thern into last year's audit ; secondly, the hook

l)inding accounit of last sumrmer was much larger tlian uistal owing to

the binding up of a number of reports which hiad been accumulat-

ing for some timne. To meet thiese accounts, after paying out my own

cash on hand, I borrowed $326 fromr the examination fund through

Dr. Bell, of whicb $200 bas since been returned.

In accordance with the wishes of the Trustees 1 undertook the
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preparation of a card catalogue of the Library, including both author.sand subjects. Before doing so 1 visited the Library of Harvard Uni-versity and the Public Libraries of Boston, Cambridge, Toronto andHamilton where card catalogues are in use. Though rather alaritiedat first by the estimates given of the cost of such an undertaking, yet,dispensing with experts and being fortunate in securing quite efficientassistance at very reasonable rates, avoiding patents and having thecase made from my own specifications, 1 have managed to carry thepreparations of tne catalogue to a pretty advanced stage at a very mnod,est outlay. The work consists (a) of the preparation of index nafliegfor the type.writer (b) the type-writing of the tities of the books on, thecards under the index naines (c) the aiphabetical arrangement of thecards according to the index namnes, and the placing of themn in thedrawers of the case. The case is made to hold 84,00o cards. Up tathe present 23,000 cards have been printed, and about 15,000 placedin the case. 1 estimate that another 20,000 cards will fairly well coin'plete the cataloguing of the books now in the Library, including themore important articles in the higher grade periodicals. This Willrequire at least $ioo for type-writing, $50 for cards, and $50 for assist-ance in preparing the index names and arranging the cards.The influence of the new catalogue is already quite marked,Though opened in November and only partially completed, yet, 5inceJanùary, from 550 to 6oo vols. per month have been consulted, which',S nearly double the past record, while, owing to the additional claSS'-fication by subjects, the range of books used bas been greatlYenlarged. 
.o t

Somte idea of the growth of the Library and the expansion 0 ttusefulness inay gathered fromn the following particulars. During nyfist year as Librarian, 1889-9o, the total number of books added tathe Library was 473 vols., and the number of library checks takeflouIt by the students was about go. During each of the last t0yaswe have added over 18oo vols., and although in the meantiflie spIeci9lsets of books have been placed in some of the class rooms and alsO 11the general consulting room, yet the number of checks taken Out thîssession has been nearlY 300.'wtAppended is a statement of the expenditure in coniiectioffl itthe catalogue up to the present.
Extenditure copinected vvith t/te Preparation of t/he Card Cataloguie.Received from the Treasurer............ 

3-00 R. j. Clark, Cataloguing the Bell Collection.. 5Library Bureau. Cards 21,500 ............... 64 40Duty on Cards ........... ... 210Freight on Cards ....... 1.................... 1 5Express on Type-writer ...................... 
52W. W. Peck, Assistance with Catalogue ......... 0 00Miss S. Gibson, Type-writing ........... ..... 22 50J. S. Shortt, Assistance with Catalogue ......... 5 00 269

Balance on han, ...................... .. 6 3 P9

ADAM SHORT, Libritriail.
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THE MUSEUM.

The Curator of the Museum begs leave to report that a collection

of 77 specimens of Rocks and Minerais was Iately received from the

Geological Museuîm at Ottawa, also a small collection froin Mr. james

McCaig. Some interesting articles were received from Dr. George J.
Neishi, Jamnaica.

No additions wvere nmade to the Zoological Departrnent during the

year. 1 would strongly advise that Dr. Kniglit be appointed Curator

of the Departinent.
A number of plants collected in the neighborhood were added to

the Herbariuni. No grant wvas made last year to mieet expenses and

none were incurred.
Three gallons of alcohiol and five tins of miotnting paper are re-

quired for the ciirrent year.JA s oîeCrt.

REPORT ON BOTANY CLASSES.

During the Session the nurnber of students registcred :-

In the junior Class........................................1
First Y ear 1-onours ............................... 

1

Second Year Honours ................-.................... 7

Total............................................. 35

Thîis Session practical wgork was introduced into thc Junior Class

for the first tinie, but the anîotnt of inaterial reqtiired wvîll render it

impossible to continue it unless larger collections of plants can be

obtained.
AIl the students who attended the Ilfonour Classes during the

Session are teacliers preparing for the position of Science specialists.

\Vitlî only one or two exceptions ail liad tauglit Botany in the Public

Schools and were well prepared for the College studies, conseqtiently

a large amomnt of work was acconîplisliec and very satisfactory

progress was ruade.
Owing to recent advances in liotany, tlîe stiidy lias co1111 letely

changed during the past few years, and it now takes its place side by

side with the other branches of tire scientifie education. 'l'lie former

idea that tlîe exajuinatiolis of the external formis and arrangement s of

tlîe parts of fiowering plants, for tuec purpose of ascerta ining tlîeir

naines, is the sole object of Botany only linigers as a 1iopular mi11s"onl-

ception. A Tlest- Bouk, a fcw flowering plants and a pOcket lenls are

are, no longer sufficient equiprnent for tire student. The study of tis-

sue-s and thieir funictions, leading to a knioledIge of the laxvs an(l con-

ditions of li»fe, opens up ncw viexvs of nature and guides to important

practical resuilts. The miorphological wvork necessary for beginners

now receives a good deal of attention in the High Schools and Colleg-

iate Institutes, and students are prepared w~lien enterîng College to

devote a larger portion of tlîeir timie to I listology, 1)liYsiology and

CrYptogarnic Botany.
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At the opening of the Session I in troduced Vines' ,"Student's T1ext-Book of l3 otany " for the second year Honour Class,-a work of amuch highier and intellectual character than any other Text-Book atpresent available. It deals with the vegetation of the globe, andmakes large demands upon the intellectual powers of the studetits.For its successful study, a much larger Herbarjum and a fuller equIP-ment are necessary than we at present possess. Its numerous illus-trations and exaniples are principally taken from European plants andcryptogams, and good collections of these are necessary for our futurework.

WE NEED FOR NEXT SESSION.i. Collections of our common plants. Allowing each student OflCplant a day (in Honour Classes they require more) for analysis, thenumber necessary for the Session is greater than our present 5upplYcan fîîrnish. In previous years I have made collections, devotiflg apart of the sumnier vacation to the work. Last year I spent« Sointime at Jones' Falls and secured a goodly number of Specimens, be-sides collecting in Kingston, but I cannot supply the demrafld foranother Session.
2. The Honour Classes require collections of Grasses and Crypt?gamous plants. *A few years ago I collected a large number of sPeCl-mens between Kingston and the Ottawa River, but the supplY Iiowon hand, with the exception of the Mosses, is utterîy insufficient foranother Session. Mr. A. T. Drummond very kindly presented theHerbarium with a collection of nlounted Algae and Lichens last year,but these cannot be used for dissection in class-work. I have askedthe students, both in class and individually, to make collections fo*rnext winter's work, and perhaps we may obtain a supPly from th"ssource. In the U.S. excursion parties of students are formed tOaccornpany a Professor to some selected region and spend a fe'Wweeks in col]ecting material for winter use.3. The H-erbarium must be increased for the benefit of the secondyear Honour Class. For a few years I endeavoured to give instruc'tion on the Geographical distribution of plants, and also on econoînicBotany, but owing to the want of material was compelled to abandonrthis part of the worl< though the'subjects are very important bOth lxia theoretical and practical point of view. We have a good Collectioniof Ontario plants, also a large number from other parts of the Doalinion and from tlie U.S.' But a large part of our Text-Book is Ul1telligible to students without a good collection of European plants atype specirnens. lIn the present condition of Botanical science "College can afford to confine the attention of its students to the plantsqof their owil neighborhood. I intend visiting Oxford and Cabideand perhaps Germany, for the purpose of learning the nmethods ofteaching now adopted there ; and I have employed ail My spare tIfl,for the last two months in selecting specimens from our duplicatestand making up bundles for exchange with European Botaflists, hoP'ing to Supply some of our wants.In iny last report a request was made for a grant to procure jarsand alcohol to preserve specimnens in their natural forms, and: 50 give
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the student a clear idea of the actual formi and appearance of the

species in its living state, and save the dried specim-ens fromn destruc-

tion. Properly prepared specimens sealed up in jars would remiain

unchanged for many years. Five gallons of alcohol and three dozen

jars would serve as a beginning.
5. Some papier mache or glass models of typical flowers and the

parts of fructification are an absolute necessity for next Sessi3n.

Also some microscopic preparations of the lowest forms of plants.

'rhese can be most easily obtained in France or Germany. About

8,50 would be required to secure them.
6. The subject of Vegetable Physiology is receiving a large amout

of attention at the present time, many Colleges make it the most prom-

mnent departrnent in the I3otanical course. We have always devoted

a part of eacli Session to its study, but lectures and Text-Book work,

without experimients, leave but a feeble impression. Last Session

sorne pieces of apparatus were ohtained and a few useful experiments

made. To conduct the work properly a smnall conservatory, two well-

lighted, well-heated roomis, aîid a dark roomn are necessary. An In-

structor, in connection with the School of Agriculture, would make it

valuiable addition to our prcsent course of studies. ALFoiE.

REPORT 0F THE PROFESSOR OF PIIYSICS.

Herewith I enclose an account of the expenditure in connectioli

with the Physics Department for the past Session.

Mr. W. C. Baker succeeded Mr. S. A. Mitchiell as Demionstrator of

Experimental l->hysics and filled this position satisfactoriIy, Thiirty-

four students took advantage of laboratory instruction, and others would

have done so if the laboratory had been open to them in the forenoons.

I would suggest the appointaient of a second tutor who would give in-

struction in forenoons and that hie be paid out of the balance in iy hands.

As it is conteniplated to build workshops for the l>ractical Science

IFaculty, the two rooms hitherto used by the Dean niiglit be lianded

over to mie for experimental work in light and electricity.

(Signed) D. H. MARSHALL,

Professor of 1>/i sics.

RL;PORT ON ANIMAL BIOLOGY.

The total registered attendance in this departnient during the past

Session was 103. In the junior class in Arts io ; extra-miuraIs, 5 ; in

first year honors, 9 ; extra-murais, 2 ; in final honors. 6 ; extra-murais,

2. In medicine, junior animal biologY, 3 ; flrst year physiology, 31

second vear physilog0y, 38 ; histology and embryology, 34 Lahor-

atory fees froni arts students 8164.00, froni medical students $132.00.

This money was :spent partly in the purchase of laboratory supplies

and apparatus, and partly in repairs and laboratory assistance.

Vouchers for its expenditure will be sent to the College Treasurer.
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I emphasize the fact that our subject of study is animal 12fr in ailits aspects. As a matter of convenience and clearness in teaching,teachers of biology sub-djvjde this immense subjeet, and exainIeseparately tlie social life of animais, their intelligence, their geiieticrelationships, their distribution, their embryology, their anatomY andtheir physiology. For the samne reason, biologists make a separatestudy of the forces which have originated, continued, or arrested thegrowth and development of animais in geologic and recent timfes.Ail of these aspects are discussed with honor men as fully as tine iepermit. But it is different in the case of medical students. TheYmake a close study of one animal only, and study it fromn ofllyonle ortwo of these aspects. It was to correct this narrow view O 'etathe medical faculty consented, two sessions ago, to add the pass c"159in animal biology to the medical curriculum. Brief as the course isin this class, it gives the students a new view of the rneaning of huinallanatomy and physiology. Hie soon discovers that human physiOlogyis per se a misnomner. that if e îimitd his kîoldg of Pî,ysologYto that of human heings, hie would be largely ignorant of the subject,
Animal physiology-not human physioloyi 

nhat a mdenman studies, and he learns more of it from the domrestic aniai tnfrom man. On the anatomical side the student soori seeS that the bu lanbody is something more than a collection of bones, muscles and nlerves-Fie finds the samne organs somewhat modified in the cat, and stilmore changed in a fish, and soon gets glimpses of the vieW that n'ois the historic Climax of a longer line of ancestry than lie had evetdreamnt of.oftesu3
The time seems Opportune when some other phases o h tdof life should be requireci from the student in medicine. The MedicaCouncil will next year exact five years' study from ail who desietpractise in Ontario, and while man students will naturallY devotethe additionaî year to final subjects, that is, to the various fcrn5 ofdisease as manifested in men, women and children, somne o.f the n'O"'eambit iotis and clever students will take a wider view of disease, anddesire to study it comParativel, or as it nianifests itself in va riocis

forms in animnaîs and plants. 
1The onlv objection that can be urged against the fifth year5,course of the Medical Council is that its scope is too narro'w,. theirregulation imnplies that students must attempt research work IDe atfifth year. Now, the truth is that very few medicai studen gygrauaio, ittodo research work in either physiology or P. I ai

T he foundat ions for 
1u hh 

atha ama t qualified to do research work in nieicine koawsacurda wide knowledge of animal and plant biology 0 .h theanatmyphysoloy and embryology comparatively9 and not lislimnited way learned by the average medical student. If this for
then the attempt to nduce raw graduates ta devote thei"1 onl
six ~Months to research work is a mitk.The time bas lOnggaiby in any science when the mere beginner can hop ta niake any colersiderabe addition to the sum of human knowledjoe. InfiniteîY bte
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to teach him to be modest and reverential in the presence of the work

done by the great masters. Research work is doue now-a-days by
experts-not by beginners.

In place therefore of fixing the curriculum for five years, the Coun-
cil would, in my opinion, do well to allow students a choice as to how

they shall spend the time. In place of apportioning two years to

primary subjects and three to final, would it flot be well to encourage
students to ]ay the widest possible founidation for medieine by taking

during their first three years a fuîll honor course in biology. Students

in other departments of learning are compelled to view their subjects
widely. The man who devotes himself to literature now-a-days must

know flot only English literature, but modern literature. Not only
so, but before he has spent a day in the serious study of modern

literature, lie discovers that its roots are aIl in the past-in the liter-

ature of Egypt, Palestine, Greece, Rome. To understand the present

he mnust know the past. So, with the studceiit of social and political

science, of religion and of philosophy. If lie wishes to understand
their present-day problems and relationship, he miust study tleie in

the light of tlie past. And the saine thing is true in biology: a student

who limits his knowledge of anatomy to one animal, for example, mani,

would lie like a litterateur who Iimiited his studies to Browning or a

philosopher who limited himiself to Spencer or Caird.
Prom the crown of the head to the sole of the foot we bear upon

us indisputable evidence of our relationship to the past, and of our

ascent from the lower animais. If we wish therefore to lay a broad

and solid foundation for the future life-work of our graduates in miedi-

cine, we can do it only by encouraging themn by every mneans in our

power to devote the additional session chiefly to practical work in comn-

parative anatomy and embryology. How wonderfully these subjects

illumine medicine can be seen by opening a modemn test-book. Not

merely is it impossible to understand sucb normal structures as

the aortic arch, the appendix, the musculature, and the hundred other

puzzles of the earhier anatomists, but mnany abnoriijal structures and

malformations are absolutely inexplicable apart fromi the results of

modemn embryology and rnorphology. Cleft palate and liarehip are

perhaps intelligible apart fromn the doctrine of evolution, but the ex-

istence of openings on each side of the neck, or of turnors marking

the site of sucb primitive openings, are not so -easily explained. \Ve

meet also witbi openings on the tbroat or abdomen, on the liead and

back, with malformations of the bieart, blood vessels and other organs

of the body, which cannot be understood apart from thîe tlîeory of the

descent of man, or from thie ligbt whiclî embryology sbieds upon thieir

dismal existence. Vestiges of the fearful and wonderful creation of

mani meet the surgeon at every turn. A cloaca in one man, or

a right aortic arch in another give proof of bis relationship to birds,

gili slits tell of his affinity to fish, wvhilst commutnicating ventricles

shew that in his heart at least, he is little better than a reptile.

The first winter I was on the staff, a practising surgeon sent to

the laboratory for diagnosis what he called a small tumor. He gave
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no history of the specimen except that he had removed i t fromr thetongue of a boy. On examination it proved to be a cartilaginoustooth, and was evidently one of those growths, abnorrnal in thebuman being, but perfectly normal in some of the îower animnais, (lish)in the sanie situation. In the samne way, a growth of hair iS saIe'times found on the inside of the cheeks of children. This again is Ofcourse quite unusual, but when we examine the cheeks of rabbitS,hares and porcupines we find analogous growths. Ail such structuresare puzzling ta the physician, simply because hie fails ta connect the,'with the past. Simnilar puzzles meet ail investigators. For examfPle,finding no farms owned by farmers an Amherst Island is puzzlifl.Finding no farms tlîat have been regularly surveyed and planned InLongueuil Township, in the Caunty of Prescott, is equally Puzzlîî'But a brief reference ta theý past solves bath difficulties. AmiherstIsland was, years aga, ganted ta an Irish landlord who decided taManage it like an Irishrestate. Langueul township was part Of aFrench seigniory, and it is therefore to-day indissolubly connectedwith the French accupatian of Upper Canada. And in the saineway, the vestigial structures which were so puzzling ta the. earlieranatamists, and the congenital malfornmatians which are So iniexPicable to the half.educated surgeon af to-day, became luminaus ta theman wha bas read modern bialogy.I have been led ta make these abservations in the hope that saneof aur graduates nMay be induced ta consider this matter Mare fullythan they have hitherto done, and May use their influence in haviflgthe Medical Council sa, legislate as ta lay a broad and genierousfounidation for medical education, rather than attempt ta embelîish aflimsy structure with tawdry amnamentation in the naine of researchwark. I-Iw disjointed is the framework of aur medical curriculU'niwas farcibly brought ta My niind by examining recently, Coats' Ma"lual af Pathology, edition af 1895. A hurried reading shewed nIthat about 250 pages, were taken up in discussing matter that belOnIgsproperly tabiolagy. The author is hardly tablame. The ollapadridaof enibryology, morphoîogy and pathology which he bas compresseinto a single volume of i i00 pages is the faith af the medical currrQcultim, not bis. It hiad its arigin in an evident desire ta mnake niedi,cal students, at the end of'their course, familiar with subjects whichthey shoul1d have mastered in their first or second years, aiid aPatfroni the incongruity of the matter th e book is daubtless a very ablework an pathology. But if such a course of medical study is defefl'sible, then one in arts which would invert all aur present curewould be equally defensible.I have again ta express My indebtedness ta Professor Dupis formaking a very efficient centrifuge machine, and for repairs and alter,ations made in soine of My apparatus. To Dr. Goodwin of theShOof Mining I am indebted for donations of chemicals, and for the uIgeof apparatus. Mr. Campbeill a student fro)m Manitoba, gave Us theskull of a beaver.The demanstrator for the past session~ Mr. Wra Maoffatt, M.A.,



THE COLLEGE.

has done his work satisfactorily, and is willing to do similar work

next session if re-appointed. He spent an hour a day demonstrating

to the class of practical anatorny with honor men in Arts, and during

the last three weeks of the session reviewed the first year physiology
with medical students.

As regards our more inimediate and pressing wants 1 beg to sub-

mit the following :
i. That half-a-dozen more, strong but inexpensive microscopes be

procured for the use of first-year students ; cost, about $ioo.oo.

2. That a dust-tight case be procured in whicli to place the physi-

ological instruments now belonging to my departrnent. 1 was author-

ized to get the case Iast year, but the money was used in buying ad-

dîtional apparatus, and 1 have bad to pay the penalty by caring for

mny instruments at considerable personal inconvenience.

A. P. KNIGHT,

The John Roberts Pro/essor of Aninial Biology.

April 3oth, 1896.

ERRATUM.-On page ii, lines .5 and i9, read june 20.

A PROFESSOR' 0F LATIN is requiired by the University of

tQ ueen's Col!ege, Kingston, Canada ; Salary $2,ooo. Duplicate

applications for the position to be forwarded to J.13. M CI1VF R,

Kingston, Canada, and to SANDFORD) Fii;NNG, C. M. G., Canadian

Offices, 13 Victoria Street, Westminster, London, England, before

i 5 th July. J. B3. McIVEIZ, Secretary,.
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A SFE~GIE
Is one who will bring you to our Store fori

STAtTIOA ER Y.
Any Books flot in stock procured in the shortest Possible tifI

JOHN HENDERSON & CO*, Pflflcess St., Kinlgstonl

KINGSTON LADIES' COLJLEGE
A loarlîîg aud Day School foir Youngi ILadies.

SPECIAL, ATTENTION given to -students preparing for Departinentîl and University Pxan1lflatioîî-S Engw~THE MIUSICAL DEPARTMENT is in charge ot Arthur Fislier, Esq., NMls. Bac., AiCFor ternis and prospectus apply to MRS. CORNWALL, M.A., Principal of the College dO )rcol

G. MI GRANT CfarîanBoar .~.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 1841.
MlIE ARTS COURSE of tlhis University, leading to the degrees of B3.A, and M.A., D.S. ad Pl' D"brCClassical Litcratîîrc, Modemi and Oriental Languages, Englisli, History, Mental and Moral Ph osophy, PoitRýII ScldsMatheinatics, Ihysics, Astronoiny, Cheillistry, Mineraîogy, Assaying andl Metallurgy. 

alMedials arc awar<fed on the l-onour Exaininaîtions in Latin, Greek, Modems, Englislî, HistOrY, Mna nPhilosophy, Political Science, Mitfîeînatics, Chernistry, Physics and Astronoiny, General BiologY.THElî LAW COURSE leads f0 the degree 01 LL.B.THÉ THEOI.OGICApý COURSE leads to the degree of B.D.THE MÉDICAL COURSE leaîls to the degree of M.D. and C.M.019Calendars and Exaininatioîî Papers may be had from) the Registrar. ROKGe. L-'LI.- i umSto')

-»-igti Conservatory of MUsiC'e
SAND SCIJOOL OF ELY)CUTJflM

0. F. TELGMANN, DIRECTO)R.
Summer Terni begins Monday JuIy 6.

Winter Terni begins Nov. 9,

258 PRINÇESS ST''erEE
Fall Terni begins Aug 31- . sFret'

Spring Terni beglus
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R. B. ANGUS, E
DR. SANDFORD

MlILLS & CUNNING

înada, ouer $ 1,500,000. Low Rates. Prompt Settfleents.

BOARD 0F DIRECTION:

SIR DONALD A. SMITH, K. C. M. G., M.P., CHAIRMAN.

sQ. ROBERT BENNY, EsQ.

FLEMING, C. 'M. G. A. T. PATERSON, EsQ.
B.U l. HOWNt

~HAM GenralAgens, JflK~''MA14AGza.

STANDARD WORKS

CANADIAN HISTORY.

POPULAR HISTORY 0F CANADA. By W. H. Withrow............ 83 00

TEN YEARS 0F UPPER CANADA IN WAR AND PEACE-i8o5-

15. By Mrs. Edgar ............................................... I1 50

CAPE BRETON. Historic, Picturesque, Descriptive. 13y J. M.G w 3 oo

HISTORY 0F BRITISH COLUMB3IA. By Alexander Begg, C.E.....3 00

HISTORY 0F MANITOBA. By R. B. Hilli............................I1 50

HISTORY OF THE COUNTY OF LUNENBURG. By Judge

DersBrisay ........................................................ 
2 50

THE INDIANS OF CANADA. By Rev. John McLean, Pli,.......... 1 oo

THE LIFE 0F SIR ISAAC BROCK. By D. B. Read, Q.C ........... i 50

A VETERAN 0F 1812. The Life of Lt.-Col. Jamnes Fitzgibbon. By

Mary Agnes Fitzgibbon ..................................................
I1 00

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Pubtisher, 29-33 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

NISBET>s TI=EoLOGICÀL LLBRÀRY1
The Levitical Sin-Ofiering. By H. Batchclor. Landmarks of New Testament Morality. By George

CliristianltyAccordingto Christ. By j.Muni oGibsol, D.D. Matheson.

Christianity and Evolution: Moderui Problems of the' Failli. Non.l3iblicai Systems of Religion.

DneAn Exposition. By Very Rev. R. Payne Smith,. Patriarchal Timies. ByThomas Whitelaw, D.D.

Fut-eProbation. A Symposium. Sabbatica Rest of Go and Man, The. By J.lHughes.

Gospel According to Si. Paul, The. By j. O.Dykes, D.D. st. ohnsFirst Epistle. Byj. Lias.

Immnortality. A Clericai Symposium. St. 1aul's Firat Letter toTimotby.. By A. Rowland.

Insapiration. A Clericai Symposium. Vox Del. Be R. A. Redford.

Mental Characterisiics of Our Lord. By H.N enr. Zachariah, lit visions and warnings. By W. L. Alexander.

Published at 6s. sterling per Volume.
740W neinW@ to 75 Ceuta, p»otpatd.

JoEa-3T yýoT'7-,
UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY, - - - - 102 YotiGS STRICET, ToRONTO.

1

HAM, General Agents, Kingston-



QUEEN'S QUARTERLY,
PUBLISHED YUL Y, OCTOBER, YANUARY AND APRIL,

UNDER THE AUSPsCC~S OF ALuMNI~ AND FRIENDS OF QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY, KINGSTON, CANADA-

VPubising CLommittee.
JAMES CAPPON, M.A. N. F. DUPUIS, M.A. DONALD ROSS, DD.A. P. KNJGHT, M.A., M.D. A. SHORTT, M.A. R. V. ROGERS, Q.C., LL.D.1G. Y. CHOWN, B.A. J. MCNAUGHTON, MA. JOHN HERALD, M.A., M.».
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QUREN'S UNIVERSITY,
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KINGSTON SdilooL 0F MINING AND AGRICULTURE
Incorpop'ated by Aot of Ontario Legielature, 1898.

SISSSION 1896-E3.

Department of Mining (Prospectors' Classes) opens Jan. 8, 1896.
Departmen± of Dairying (Fortnightly Classes), commencing Dec. i, 1 895, to

[April 0, 1896.Departmnent of Veterinary Practice will be opened Oct. ist, 1895.

For Calendar containing information about fees, Courses of Study, &c., apply tO
W. MASON, Bursar,

School of Mining and Agriculture, Kingston, 'Ont.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY FACULTY. 0F MEDICIN
ALND

ROYAL COLLEGE 0F PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
À Thorough Course in bIedicine and Surgery Leads to the Degree of 14.D. and C.M.

Practicai and Clicai Instruction ls given ln the amphlîheatre of the Kingston Gonerai Hospital, L'Hotel Dieu,,the Hospitl tor the Insane, and the Provincial Peuitentiary.Exceptional advantages are afforded tor the study of Pracîlcai Anatomy.The Forty-third Session commences on Tuesday, October ais, z895,Animai biology, iuciuding physioiogy, histoiogy and embryoiogy, le ln charge of DR. KNIGHT, Who devotes biswhoie lime to them. Each student, dnrlug bis course, mounts over 200 microscope specimens, illIustrating Physto-logy. embryoiogy, and bacterlogy.
Pathoiogy wiii ln future be taught by Prof, W. T. CONNELL, who wiii devote bis whoie Uime 10 hbi, importantbranob.
Further Information and Caiendar may be had from the Dean, FIFE FOWLER, M.D., or DR. HERALD, SeO»rotary, Kingston, Ont.


